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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, ZOLL

U.S. SnN¿rn,
CoMùrrrrsn o¡¡ FoRnroN RELerroNS,

Washington, DC.

Jeanine E. Jackson, of Wyoming, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Malar,vi

Geeta Pasi, of New York, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Djibouti

Donald Koran, of California, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Rwanda

Lewis Lukens, of Virginia, to be Ambassador io the Republic of
Senegal and to rierve concurrently as Ambassador to the
Republic of Guinea-Bissau

Ariel Pablos-Méndez, of New York, to be Assistant Administrator
of the United States Agency for International Development

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:08 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Christopher A.
Coons, presiding.

Present: Senators Coons and Isakson.
Also present: Senators Nlichael B. Enzi and John Barrasso.

OPENING STATEMENT OF ITON. CHRISTOPHERA. COONS,
U.S. SXNATOR FROM DELAWARE

Senator Coo¡is. I'd like to call the subcommittee to order. I'm
honored to chair this hearing for the nominees to serve as United
States Ambassadors to Rwanda, Djibouti, Malar,vi, Senegal, and
Guinea-Bissau, and the USAID Assistant Administrator for Global
Health.

Today's nominees bring to the table a vast array of'experience,
specifically in Africa and serving our Nation around the world, and
I look for"vard to hearing their vision for advancing U.S. interests
and policy priorities.

Before we begin, I'd like to reflect briefly on my very recent trip
to West Af'rica with Senator Isakson. Traveling in Nigeria, Ghana,
and Benin over the past week, we witnessed first-hand the imple-
mentation of critical food security, global health, and development
programs, in addition to United States policy aimed at making crit-
ical improvements in governance, transparency, and sustailable
economic growth.

(263)
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At each step, we met with elected officials, the U.S. Ambas-
sadors, Embassy teams, Peace Corps Volunteers, and representa-
tives from USAID, and i am prouci and gratefui for their service
ancl commitment to diplomacy and impressed more than ever with
the central role that our ambassadors play around the world.

As Senator Isakson noted during our trip, Af'rica's vast array of
potential opportunities makes it the continent of the 21st century
for the United States. During this nomination hearing, I look for-
rvarcl to continuing that conr¡ersation. I lvas grateftrl to Senator
Isakson and his staff and the staff of this committee for putting to-
gether a very, very meaningftrl trip fbr all of us to West Africa.

Our first nominee today is Donald Koran to be Ambassador to
Rwanda, which has emerged from the shadows of the genocide of
1994 to make progress in economic reform and health. Today
Rwanda has one of the fastest growing economies in Al'rica, and
Unitecl States policy encouraging economic liberalization while fo-
cusing on needed improvements to democracy and governance is es-
sential to its firture.

Mr. Koran is a career Foreign Service officer currently serving as
the Director of'Africa Analysis in the Bureau of Intelligence and
Research at State, and his pretious relevant assignments include
Division Chief'f'or West and Sou.thern African Affairs in the Bureau
of Intelligence and Research; Deputy Chief of Mission in Kigali,
Rwanda; and desk officer f'or the DRC, Cameroon, and Equatorial
Guinea.

Geeta Pasi is the nominee to be Ambassador to Djibouti, a key
strategic ally in the region and home to the U.S. Combined Joint
Task Force*Horn of Africa at Camp, I believe, Lemonnier. Djibouti
is a valuable partner when it comes to combating piracy and other
sources of instability in Somalia and the Horn, and I look forward
to hearing from Ms. Pasi on balancing U.S. strategic interests in
Djibouti with a broader set of regional concerns, including pro-
moting democracy, good governance, and human rights.

Ms. Pasi is a career member of the Foreign Service and currently
serves as Director of the Office of East African Affairs in the Bu-
reau of African Affhirs. Her other relevant experiences include
posts as political-economic ancl international relations officers in
Ghana, Cameroon, and West African Affaìrs.

IÍs. Jeanine Jackson is the Ambassador nominee fbr Malawi. Ma-
lawi has made recent progress combating corruption ancl devel-
oping its largely agriculturally based economy, though many chal-
lenges still remain. In April, our country signed a $3SO million Mil:
lennium Challenge Corporation compact with Malawi. I look for-
ward to hearing about r,vhat steps are being taken to ensure the
government does not pursrle cleeply concerning new laws aimed at
restricting human rights ancl media freedom.

Ms. Jackson is a career member of the Foreign Service, currently
serving as the Minister Counselor for lÍanagement at the U.S. Em-
bassy in Baghclad, and in addition to several posts coordinating
diplomatic activities in Iraq and Afghanistan, Ms. Jackson pre-
viously served as U.S. Ambassador to Burkina Faso.

Lewis Lukens is the nominee to be U.S. Ambassador to Senegal
and, concurrently, Guinea-Bissau. He's a career member of the For-
eign Service, current.ly serving as Executive Director of the Secre-
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tariat of the State Department. He previously served as Consul
General in Vancouver, Executive Secretary in Baghdad, and Senior
Director for Aclministration at the National Security Council in ad-
dition to tours in Cote d'Ivoire, China, and Australia.

Senegal is a moderate and largely secular democracy, which has
experienced economic growth over the past decade but still f'aces
challenges alleviating poverty and disease. And I look forward to
hearing f'rom Mr. Lukens about how the United States can promote
g::owth in Senegal, including through the MCC, whi.le combating
drug traflicking in the region, in particular Guinea-Bissau.

Finally, we will hear from Dr. Ariel Pablos-Méndez, the nominee
to be Assistant Administrator for Global Health at USAID. Dr.
Pablos-Méndez currently serves as managing director of'the Rocke-
feller Foundation, where he works to develop initiatives to address
the global challenge of health systems, including the role of the pri-
vate sector in health systems in the developing world.

His work in global health spans two decades, including as a re-
searcher and physician focusing on multi-drug-resistant tuber-
culosis, developing public-private partnerships to combat disease,
and delivery mechanisms for HIVIAiDS treatments to mothers and
families.

And I look forward to hearing from him about his plans for inte-
grating global health programs, and transitioning authority for
GHI, the Global Health Initiative, from State to USAID, as envi-
sioned in the QDDR, or the Quadrennial Diplomacy and Develop-
ment Review.

This is a critical moment for USAID to demonstrate leadership
over U.S. health programs globally, and Dr. Pablos-Méndez will sit
at the helm of this historic and important change.

I look f'orward to hearing about plans for meeting the bench-
marks in the QDDR and to better integrating GHI, so we can effec-
tively promote global health.

I'm very pleased to, thus, welcome all of today's distinguished
nominees. I look forr,vard to your opening statements. But first, I
will turn it over to Senator Isakson for his opening statement and
then to Senators Barrasso and Enzi, who have joined us to intro-
duce Jeanine Jackson.

Senator Isakson.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHNNY TSAKSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA

Senator Isexsotç. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and welcome to
Senator Enzi and Senator Barrasso.

Ms. Jackson, you've been bragged about extensively in some of
the meetings I've had with both these gentlemen already, so you
do not come unnoticed, and you're very welcome to have you today,
as lve are all of the nominees for ambassadorship and USAID.

I've had the privilege of being in both Rwanda and Djibouti, both
of which are significant countries for the United States of America.

Présictent Kagame in Rwanda has done a remarkable job in
transforming a nation from genocide to democracy, and in improv-
ing the health and the future of those people. Ancl Djibouti is one
of the most significant unknoum investments of the United States
of America there probably is on any continent in the world. And
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having visited our troops there, and the many things they do there
on the Persian Gulf and on the East African coast are very much
appreciated.

I have not been to Guinea-Bissau, but, as the chairman said, we
just returned f'rom Benin and Ghana and from Nigeria, and many
of the things that are going on in those three countries are pretty
much germane to Guinea-Bissati, ìn particular with USAID.

We had the privilege of participating in a signing of a memo-
randum of understancling r,vhere a United States NGO, through
USAID, is developing a critical maternity ward in the largest ma-
ternity hospital in Accra, Ghana, and really going to develop a bet-
ter chance for babies born at risk to actually survive. And it's a
great investment of private United States money coordinated by
USAID and the people of Ghana.

We also had the privilege to work with USAID on a project in
northern Ghana, or the north of capital, in their biggest agricul-
tural asset, which is pineapple. Because of r.vhat's happened with
Millennium Challenge investment and the assistance of USAID,
we've turned some difficult situations for the farmers to actually
make a living to where they now have a cooperative, like many in
the United States. And through the investment of Millennium
Challenge, we are working ourselves out of foreign assistance, be-
cause they are now pro{itable and productive in that product. And
we're grateful f'or what USAID does in on a day-in-day-out basis,
in terms of coordinating those events in Africa.

But I do lvelcome all of you, and thank you very much for your
rvillingness to serve in some very difficult parts of'the world.

And again, as the chairman has said, welcome Senator Enzi and
Senator Barrasso to our hearing.

Scnator Cootcs. Thank you vcry much, Scnator leel(son.
And we'd now like to invite both of the Senators from Wyoming

to make some introductory comments about Jeanine Jackson, the
nominee to serve as Ambassador to Malawi.

Following their comments, I'll invite Ms. Jackson to give her
opening statement, if I might.

Senator Barrasso. I'm sorry, Senator Enzi.

STATEMENT OF HON. MICIIAEL B. ENZI,
U.S. SENATOR FROM WYOMING

Senator ENzr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's my privilege and
honor to be able to recommend to you the nomination of Jeanine
Jackson to be the United States Ambassador to Malawi. I strongly
support her nomination. She's an excellent candidate fbr this im-
portant diplomatic position, and she has the distinction of being
from Sheridan, trVY, lvhere Diana, my wife r.vho is also here today
in support, and I graduated from high school along with Jeanine,
although I graduated quite a while before Jeanine did.

But my wife ancl Jeanine were classmates. Thcy were best
friends. They were fellow church members and fellow American Le-
gion Girls State delegates.

I'm proud that an outstanding lVyoming native, who I've known
for decades, has been nominated to contribute to this important for-
eign-policy goal of'the United States in Africa.
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I introduced Jeanine to this committee 5 years ago when she lvas
nominated to be the Ambassador to Burkina Faso. That was also
a country that, with her help, got a lÍillennirim Challenge grant.
And at this post she'll be able to work with a country that has one
as they complete the tasks on that.

She excelled in her role in Burkina Faso, and she had the dis-
tinction at that time of being Wyoming's first career Foreign Serv-
ice oflicer to be an ambassador. Today I introcluce her as the first
Wyomingite ever to have a second ambassadorship.

Ambassador Jackson's experience is extensive. She's a career
senior Foreign Service officer and also served 30 years in the mili-
tary and retired as a full colonel. She and her husbancl, Mark, have
served together in the Army and the Foreign Service. Mark is now
retired and will serve in an unpaid role of ambassador spouse,
which also benefits our country and Malawi, so you could say we're
going to get two fbr the price of one.

Ambassador Jackson has served our country with the military in
Vietnam, Germany, and Korea, and in the Foreign Servìce, she's
been in Switzerland, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong, Kenya, Af'-
ghanistan, Iraq, and Burkina Faso.

Currently, she's completing 26 months as the Senior Manage-
ment Counselor at the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, by far the larg-
est, most complex embassv in the world. She's leading all support-
related planning and implementation to continue the efficient {unc-
tioning of our Embassy in lraq after the U.S. military completes its
drawdown later this year.

You can tell that Ambassador Jackson doesn't shirk hard assign-
ments. We watched through her eyes and through her explanation,
as she's lived arouncl the world. She's helped us to understand the
world and around the world. In 2001, she became the first senior
U.S. diplomat to serve in Afghanistan after the fall of the Taliban.
In Kenya, in the years after al-Qaeda bombings, she played a major
role in rebuilding the staff, operations, and infrastructure. In Hong
Kong, she protected the interests of'the U.S. Government agencies
and employees at the time of the reversion to Chinese sovereignty.
And here's one of the most fascinating ones to me, lvhen the Soviet
Union dissolved, she managed the establishment of U.S. embassies
in 14 new countdes.

The United States fäces diverse and dynamic challenges and op-
portunities in Malawi. Promoting development inclucles an empha-
sis on the elimination of pol'erty, transparent governance, economic
reform, anticorruption practices, and greater political and economic
participation.

She was able to clo those things in Burkina Faso, where she had
to speak French. Here she gets to speak English.

Individuals like Jeanine Jackson understand these complexities,
and they'll help the United States to achieve its goal. Because of
her diverse experience, she can evaluate ancl persuade. She under-
stands cultural diflþrences and can adapt her approach.

Ambassador Jackson and Mark have taken on some very chal-
lenging assignments around the world and of'ten enjoy driving to
their new posts, once even driving from their post in Switzerlancl
to the new post in Nigeria across the Sahara Desert. Nearly every
weekend when I'm in Wyoming, I drive hundreds of miles across
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the State to visit my constituents. Ambassador Jackson probably
has driven close to 20,000 miles across Africa. The deserts and
mouniains of Wyoming are a iong way irom Maiawi, but i know
that Ambassador Jackson's childhood in Wyoming has prepared her
for the adventures and challenges of servinþ in Aîrica. ' '

It's a proud day for Diana and L lt's a proud day for Sheridan.
It's a proud day for the State of Wyoming. And I 'want to enthu-
siastically endorse Jeanine Jackson on her nomination for Malawi.

Thank Iou, ilIr. Chairman.
Senator Cooxs. Thank you very much, Senator Enzi.
Senator Barrasso.

STATEMENT OF HON. AIOHNBARRASSO,
U.S. SENATOR FROM WYOMING

Senator BeRnesso. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and
Senator Isakson. And I, too, want to add my congratulations as
r,vell as my support, along with that of'Senator Enzi.

And I want to take just a moment to speak in recognition and
support of the nomination of Ambassador Jeanine Jackson to be
the United States Ambassador to Malawi. She is an excellent nomi-
nee. She will bring a tremendous amount of knowledge, experience,
and energy to this position.

As you knolv, she's a native of Sheridan, WY, and I'm really
pleased to have such a highly qualified, skilled individual from Wy-
oming to be nominated to serve the United States in this important
diplomatic position.

She's currently serving as Minister Counselor for Management at
the lI.S. Emhassy in Baghdad, Iraq. And I've had the pleasure of
meeting with her, as well as her husband, at the Embassy in Bagh-
dad during visits there. She's demonstrated to me her knowledge,
her focus, ancl her determination. So I'm very gratef'ul for her will-
ingness, as well as that of her husband, to serve our country and
provide strong leadership in implementing the foreign-policy goals
of'the United States.

Based on ollr discussi<¡ns together and her extensive background
in Af'rica, I'm confident that she grasps the opportunities ancl the
challenges facing both Africa as well as Malawi. It is clear that she
will make her family, as well as the people of'Wyoming and our
Nation, very proud. So I add with Senator Enzi my wholehearted
endorsement and recommendation of her nomination to the com-
mittee and the full Senate.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cooms. Thank you very much, Senator Barrasso.
I think Senator Isakson would also like to add a comment.
Senator Isexsox. Senator Enzi, is Diana in the room?
Senator E¡¡zl. Yes.
Senator Isexsox. Where is Diana?
Diana, stand up, lvould you? Don't sit dorvn yet.
You knor,v, an awf'ul lot of'times, the spouses of U.S. Senators get

no attention at all. I have traveled with Diana to India and to Sri
Lanka to see a demonstration of the mine-snifning dogs that she
has provided to countries around the world to save children f'rom
Iosing limbs or losing their lives.
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So a lot of times, we get all the pictures and the publicity and
the attention, but this ìaciy is exemplary of the other wives and
spouses of Members of the Senate who also do their part to make
this country a better country ancl the rvorld a better world, and I
commend you, Diane, for what you do.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, Senator.
And thank you, Diane, for being with us.
And Senator Enzi and Senator Barrasso, thank you very much

for joining us today. Understanding your schedules may require
you to be at other events, I'd welcome you to excuse yourselves at
this point, if that's more convenient for you,

Ms. Jackson, if I might encourage you to begin with your opening
statement, and then we'll go through the rest of the nominees.

And I would encourage all of the nominees to introduce your
fämilies, who should be recogrized along with you for the great sac-
rifices they have made to support your commitment¡l to public serv-
ice, whether the military, the State Department, AID, or elsewhere.

Ms. Jackson.
Ambassador J¿,cxsol. Mr. Chairman-
Senator CopNs. I'm sorry, and ['ll invite the other nominees to

come forward to the table as rvell at this time.
Forgive the interruption, Ms. Jackson.
Thank you Ms .Iackson

STATEMENT OF HON. JEANTNE E. JACKSON, OF \ryYOMrNG, T0
BE AMBASSAI}OR TO THE REPUBLIC OF MALAWI

Ambassador Jncrsox. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Isakson, it is a great
honor and privilege to appear before you today as President
Obama's norninee to be the United States Ambassador to the Re-
public of Malawi.

I appreciate the confidence the Presiclent and Secretary Clinton
have placed in me by putting my narne forr,vard for your consider-
ation. I'm also deeply gratef'ul for the support of Senator Enzi; his
lvife, Diane; Senator Barrasso; and my husband, Mark; as well as
the terrifrc support of the State Department's Africa Bureau.

Having seryed as Ambassador to Burkina Faso, I'm aware of the
importance, if'confirmecl, of lvorking with this committee and the
Congress in order to advance United States interests in Malawi, in-
cluding strengthening its democratic institutions, encouraging eco-
nomic diversifìcation, ancl builcling its health and education capac-
itv.

Since joining the Foreign Service in 1985, I have held numerous
positions overseas and in Washington. This experience, in addition
to my military servìce, impressed Llpon me a clear unclerstanding
of the critical role that interagency cooperation plays, both in U.S.
missions and here in Washington, in deveìoping and irnplementing
U.S. foreign policy.

ilIy expertise with U.S. Government agencies is invaluable in my
current assignment as Management Counselor of the United States
Embassy in Baghdad. I lead large teams of U.S. Government civil-
ians and military personnel to provide, in a hostile environment,
the support platform for the world's largest embassy and the 35
U.S. Government agencies represented in our country team in lraq.
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Malawi, from its independence in 1964 until 1994, wâs a one-
party state under authoritarian rule. Since 1994, when the people
of Nlalawi voted in their first democratic, free, and fair elections,
Malawi has strengthened its democratic institutions and has un-
dergone peaceful transfers of power among political parties. The
people of Malawi are proud that women comprise 22 percent of
Parliament.

The economy of this small, landlocked country is heavily depend-
ent on agriculture. This creates challenges, but the Malawian Gov-
ernment has taken steps to greatly increase productivity. Mineral
deposits were recently discovered, which may present opportunities
for Malawi to diversify its econom.y.

If confirmed, I look forr,vard to assisting Malawi in addressing
some of its most pressing needs with a focus on strengthening its
health systems, providing quality education, and further developing
democratic processes. The United States has active U.S. Agency for
International Development, Centers for Disease Control, and Peace
Corps programs, many of which are supported through PEPFAR.
Malawi was the frrst country to sign a PEPFAR partnership frame-
work and r,vas selected to be one of eight Global Health Initiative
Plus countries.

This year, the Millennìum Challenge Corporation signed a $350
million compact r,vith llalawi to improve access to electrical power
and which should enable f'urther economic gains.

Ulalawi maintains good relations with the United States. It was
the first southern African nation to receive United States-spon-
sored peacekeeping training and recently contributed troops to the
U.N. operation in Cote d'Ivoire.

Malawi's cooperation on many issues is welcome, but we still
have concerns. We are sensitive tn the need for inrlividual free-
cloms, including individual pref'erences. And we support a political
space that is open to all.

If confirmed, I would work to support such a space f'or all
Malawians.

Although Malawi is a small country, it remains one of the most
underdeveloped. It is, nonetheless, a strategic partner ofthe United
States. Despite ongoing challenges, Malawi holds great promise. [f'
confirmed, I would look forward to working with the Government
of Malawi ar-rd its people on mutual goals of a healthier, better edu-
cated, more prosperous cítizenry that embraces democratic values.

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for the opportunity to appear be-
fore you today. I will be happy to answer questions.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Jackson fbllolvs:]

PRepeRBn S,rlrnu¡;N't' o¡ Je¡xlN¡; E. J¡r_;xsox

lVIr. Chai¡n.ran and membe¡s of lhe committee, it is a greãl honor ar-rd privilege
to âppeâr before you to<iay ;rs President Obama's nominee to be the United Statès
¿\nrhassador to the Re¡luhlic of ftlala,'vi. I appreciate the confidence the Pres'ident
and Secretary ('linton hitve placed in nre by prrtting m_v name for'',vard fìrr y,rru c,rrr-
sirìer':rtion. I am also deeply glateful fbr the support uf my husband Nlnr.k. a retirecl
!'oreign Service officer.

Having previously served as Ambassador to Burkina Faso, I nm awale of the im-
portance, if confirmed, of workìng with this committee an<l the Oongress in order
to advance U.S. interests in lVlalawi, including strengthening its democratic institu-
tior-rs, encouraging economic diversification, and building its health and education
capacity.
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Since joining the !'oreign Service in 1985, I have hekl numerous positions over-
seas antl ir-r lVashingtr:n. This experience, in addition to my military senice,
impressed upon nÌe a clear understanding of the critical role that interagency
cooperation plays both in Ll.S. missions and h.ere in lVashington in developing and
implementirrg U.S. foreign policy. NIy expeltise with IJ.S. Government agencies is
invaluable in my current assignmenl â.s Nlaniìgen.rent Counselor of the U.S. Em-
bassy in Baghdari. I lead large teams of U.S. Government civilians antl military per-
sonnel to provide. in a hostile envirunmen.t. the suppÒlt platfolnr for ¿he world's
lar6^est Enrtrassy iLnd the 35 U.S. Government agencìès reþresented on its country
teâm.

From its independence in 1964, Malalvi was a or-re-party stato under authoritalian
control. Since 1994, when lhe people of Nlalawi voted in their first denocratic, free,
and fair electiots, Nlalaç'i has strengthened its democratic instituiions and has
undergone peaceful transfers ofpou'er among political parties. The people of lVlalawi
are proud thaL women comprise 22 percent of lhe Parlian-ren[.

The economy of this small, landlocked country is heavily dependent on agri-
culture. This creates chalìenges but the N{¿rlawian C¡overnment has taken steps to
greatl.y iucrease productivity, Nlineral deposits rvere recently discovered !vhich nrá¡y
present oppôrtrrnities for M¡rl¿¡wi to tiiversify its economy. Il confirmed, I look for-
rvald to assisting 1Vl¿rlawi in addressir-rg so¡re of its most plessirlg needs with a focus
on strengthening its hertlth systems; plovitling quafity educatiorr; ancl further devel-
oping democratic processes. The United States has active U.S. Agency for Inter-
national f)evelopment, Centers for Disease Conlrol and Peace Corps programs,
many of which are sripported throug'h PEPFAR. lllalarvi rvas tÀe first country to
sign a PEPFÂR Paltnelship Framervork, and lvas selected to be one of eight Global
Health Initiative Plus countries. This year'. the fulillenniunr Challenge Colporntiorr
signed a 5350 million compâct rvith lVlalawi to improve access to electrical power,
u,hich should eriable ful'ther economic gains.

Nlnlawi maintains good relnfions 
"vith 

the Ilniied StâtÊs It was i:hc first solltherïì
Àfricarr nation to receive Ll.S.-sponsoled peacekeepin¡; tlaining ûnd recently contlib-
uted troops to the U.N. ()peratiorr in (lote ri'lvoire.

ùIalalvi's cooperation on many issues is welcome, but we still have concerns: we
are sensitive to the need f'or in¡iivirhral freedoms, including individual preferences,
and we sul)port a political sprce thirt is open to all. lf confil'med. I rvould work to
slrpport such a spnce for :rll Nlalurvians.

t\lthough Nlalalvi is a small country and remains one ofthe most undertleveloped,
it is nonetheless, a strategic partner ol the United States. Despite ongoing chal-
lenges. Nlalawi holrls gr:eat promise. If conflrrmed, I would look forrvard to working
with the Govelnment of Nlalawi and its people on mutual goals of a healthier, better
educated, rlìore prosperous citizenry that embraces democratic values.

lVIr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you again for the oppor-
tur-rity to appear before you loda;r. I lvill be happy to ânswer any questions.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you very mlrch, Ms. Jackson.
Nor,v if we might go to the other end of the panel and work our

way down.
Ms. Pasi.

STATEMENT OF GEETA PASI, OF NEW YORK, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF DJIBOUTI

Ms. P^csl. Thank you, Chairman Coons, Ranking Member
Isakson, members of the committee. It's an honor to appear before
you today as the nominee to be the next United States Ambassador
to the Republic of Djibouti.

I'm grateful for the confidence the President ând Secretary of'
State have shown by nominating me to this position and for the
support of Assistant Secretary for African Affairs Johnnie Carson.

First, l1r. Chairman, please allow me to acknowledge my family
members who are here today. My sisters, Usha Pasi and Rita Pasi;
my brother, Peter Pasi; and his r,vife, Halley Lewis, have all joined
me this morning.

Mr. Chairman, please allow me to tell you a little bit about my-
self. My career has included challenging assignments that required
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me to adapt to rapidly changing environments. I've served in sev-
eral countries in transition ancl lvas in Ghana during its first
democratic elections and Romania shortly after the fall of Nicolae
Ceausescu. During a state of emergency, I helped steer Bangladesh
toward democratic elections.

In Washington, I served in several positions, including as the Af-
ghanistan desk officer, where I was working on September 11,
2001.

I currcntly scrrc as officc dircctor fbr East .\frican Affairs and
have policy and program responsibility fbr 1l countries in East Af-
frca.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I look forward to learÌìng Embnssy
Djibouti in advancinC U.S. interests. Our main interests in Djibouti
are peace and security, good governance, and economic develop-
ment.

Mr. Chairman, as you know, we share important interests and
goals with Djibouti, an area of relative calm in a turbulent region,
and an important partner in the fight against terrorism. Djibouti
is surrounded by Eritrea, Ethiopia, and Somalia, and ìs less than
18 miles from Yemen. It has a strategic position at the Bab el
Mandeb Strait, which joins the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden, and
through which some 40 percent of'the world's shipping passes.

If confirmed, Mr. Chairman, I will continue to reinforce our bilat-
eral relationship, as 

"r'ell 
as contribute to efforts to promote a sta-

ble, functioning, and peaceful Somalia, in coordination with our
mission in Nairobi.

Djibouti hosts the only Unitecl States military forward-operating
site in sub-Saharan Africa, Camp Lemonnier, the headquarters fbr
the Combined Joint Task Force-Horn of Africa, or CJTF-HOA, and
approximately 3,000 troops. I understand that yoû, Senator
Isakson, and Senator Inhofe have visited Camp Lemonnier. If con-
firmed, I will continue to expand cooperation and coordination be-
tween Embassy personnel and Camp Lemonnier and its tenant
commands.

If conärmed, I rvill also ensure that CJTF-HOA programming in
Djibouti fits within the f'ramework of U.S. Government priorities to
advance our key interests.

Mr. Chairman, Djibouti's Presidential election in April under-
scored the importance of democracy and governance reforms, in-
cluding enlarging space for media and civil society. If confirmed, I
commit to work with our Djiboutian partners on these issues.

On the econunic front, Djibouti's leadership has privatized its ex-
cellent deepwater port and airport, reducing corruption and in-
creasing revenue flows. Construction of a new port facility is under-
way and will dramatically increase capacity.

Djibouti remains very poor, however, ranked 149 out of 177 coun-
tries on the UNDP Human Development Index. In addition, less
than 5 pcrccnt of thc land is arablc. Our small US^ID mission in
Djibouti focuses on governance and democracy; health and edu-
cation, particularly to combat low life expectancy; maternal and
child mortality; and infþctious clisease. The Unìted States also re-
sponds to food insecurity needs. If'confirmed, I wìll make these pro-
grams a priority.
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Finally, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, my highest priority will be
the protection of Americans and American business interests, in-
cluding mission personnel living and traveling in Djibouti. In the
fall, the mission will move to a new Embassy compound, meaning
that all mission personnel will work in the safest and most secure
facilities available. I am committecl to good stewardship of this sig-
nificant U.S. Government investment.

Mr. Chairman, I believe my prior experience in the Foreign Serv-
ice has prepared me to selve âs Ambassador to Djibouti. If con-
firmed by the Senate, I look forward to working closely with you
and other members of the committee, and would hope to welcome
you during my tenure.

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for the honor to âppear before
the committee today. I would be happy to take any questions you
may have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Pasi follows:]

PRsp¡ReD S'lr\tgirt¡:x't' or G¡;er¿ P¡sr

Chairnan Coons, Ranking ùlember Isakson, Members of the Committee, it is an
honor to appear before .you today as the nominee to be the next United States Am-
bassadol'to the Repuhlic of Djibrlrti. I am grateful fol the confidence the Plesident
anel Seo'etaly of State have shorvn by noniinating me to this position, and for the
suppr)rt olÄssistant Secretary for Afri"can Affairs iohnr-rie Carsoï.

First, NIr. Chairman, let me acknorvledge several family members and colleagues
here today. lVIy slster. Rita Pasi, brother, Peter Pasi, and h.is wife, Hallie Lewis,
have afl joined nre. I am pleased to appear before you on this panel with m.y lhree
colleagues. l)on Koran, Lewis Lukens, and Jeanine Jackson.

Mr. Chairman, please allow me to telÌ you about myself. ÌVIy career has inc.luded
challenging assigrrments that lequired me to adapt to lapirll.y changing envjlon-
ments. I have served in several countries irr transition anil rvas in Ghana tluring
its first democratic elections an<l Romania shortly after the fall of Nicolae
Ceaucescu. Ðuring a state of emerg-ency, I helped steer Bangladesh towarrl demo-
cratic elections. In Washington, I servecl in several positions, including as the
Afghanistan Desk Officer where I was working on Septèmber 11, 2001. I õurrently
serve âs Office Director for E¿rst Äfrican ¡\ffairs and have policy and program
responsibility lor 11 countries in East Africa.

lVIr. Chairn.ran, if confirmed, I look forward to leading Embassy Ðjibouti in ad-
vancing IJ.S. interests with our teanl of Foreigrr and Civil Service pelsonnel, nrili-
tary stnff , ¡rnd Llcal employees. Oul mairr iììterests in Djibouti are peace and secu-
rity, good govern¿ìnce. ancl economic development.

NIr. Chairnran, ¿r.s you know, we share inportant interests nnd goals lvith
f)jittouti. An area of relative calm in a tulbulent region and an imprrrtant pùrtner
in the fight agaiust terrolisnr, Djibouti is sulrouneled by Elitterr, Ethiopia. and
Somalia, and is less than 18 miles from Yemen. It h¿rs a strâtegic positioir at the
Bab el Nlandeb Strait, rvhich joins the Red Sea anri Gulf of Aden, antl through
which some 40 percent of the worlrl's shipping pnsses. Il confirmed, NIr. Chairman.
I will continue to reinforce our bil¿rte¡al rèÌationship as well as contribute to efforts
promoting a stat¡le, functioning, and peaceful Somalia in coordination with our mis-
sion in Nairobi.

Djibonti hosis thc only U.S. military forrvard operating site in sub-Saharun r\frica,
Camp [,enronnier. the headqualtels f'ol' the Conrbined ,loint Task Forc*-Hol'n of
Àt'rica ((IJTF.-HO¡\l and approximately 3,000 troops- I understand that you, Sen¿rtor
Isakson, and Senalor Inhofe have visited C¿mp Lemonnier. If conärmed, I will con-
tinue and expand coordination and cooperation t¡etween Embassy personnel and
Clamp Lemonnier and its tenant commzrnds, inclu<iing the CJTF-HOA contingent.
If confirmed, I will also ensure that CJTÞ'-HOz\ programming in Djìbouti fits within
the framework ofl I-I-S. (ìovernment priorities to advance our key interests.

Nlr. Charrman. [)jibouti's Presidential election in April underscored the impor-
trnce of tlenroctucy and governance refrirms-including enlarging space for media
and civil society groups that face constrainls. If confirmed, I commit to work lvith
our Djiboulian partners on these issues.

On the economic front, lVlr. Chairman, Djibouti's leadership hus privatizeti ìts ex-
cellent deep-water port and airport, reducing corruption rLnd increasing revenue
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flows. Constmction of a new port facility is unrlerwily and will dramatically increase
capacity. Nlaking Qibouti an atiractive place flor investment and center for regional
and international trade is essential for its economic development. Djibouti remains
verJ¡ poor, ranked 149 out of 177 cour-rtries on the IINDP Human Development
h-rd-ex. Less than 5 percent of its land is arable- The small TISAID nrission in
Djibouti focuses on governance and democ¡acv, health and education, particularly
to combat low life-expectãncy, naternal and child mortalit¡', and inlectious disease.
The United States responds to fo¡rd inseculity through support for the F'anrine Early
Wanling Network of'fice in Djibouti, ¡rs rvell as through USGfrLndeci FÌ¡ud for Peace
and Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance programs. The United St¿{tes has âlso
been the leading donor in the ¡¡rea of democratic refoi'm ancl gooel govelnance. If
confirmed, I rvill continue to nìrke these programs a priority.

Djiboucits sole troubled lelationship'in-the i'egion is"with. Oritrea. Although
Qatar's nìediatiiln efforts alleviatecl the conf'lict, the counLries have not yet ad-
dresserl the tiul¡stantive isslres of border rlemarcation. [f confirmer{, I will sLrpport
internatit¡nal efi'orts to resolve this conflict peacef'ully and restore the border to lhe
st¿ìtus ouo âtìte.

Finally, NIr. Chaii'nian, if conñrmerl, my highest priority ,,vill be the protection of
Americans and American business interests, including mi$sion personnel, llving and
traveling in Djibouti- lVith only a ferv private Americans in-couirtry, I wouid, if con-
firmed, remain in frequent contact with them, on conslrlar and securitv issues but
also to benefit flrom their wisdom. hl the fall, the n.rission will move to a ne'lv Em-
bassy compound, meaning that all mission personnel will work in the safest and
most secure facilities available. Maintaiuing this technologically advanced building
in Djil-routi rvill be a ch.rllenge. but I anr conrmitted to glx)d stewaldship of this sig-
nificänt IJSG investment-

NIr. Chairman. I believe my prior experience in the F-oreign Service has prepared
nle to seì-ve as Ambassador to Djibouti. lf confirmed by the Senate, I looh foilvard
to rvor.king closely u'ith _you and other members of the comnittee, and would hope
to rvelconrË you dirring *"y t"n.rt".

NIr. Chairman, thank you again for the honor to appeâr belore the comnittee
today. I would be happy to take any questions you may have.

Senator Coows. Thank you, Ms. Pasi.
Mr. Koran.

STATEMEI{T OF DONALD KORAN, OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE

^MB^SS^DOR 
Tü TIIE REPUBLIü Ot" RWANDA

Ilr. KoRe¡q. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is
an honor to have been nominated by President Obama to be the
next United States Ambassador to Rwanda and to appear before
you today.

Here with me today are my r,vife, Cindy, and my daughter,
Laura.

Rwanda is known by most Americans for the 1994 genocide,
which left the collntry and its people ravaged. I saw this legacy
firsthand when I served there from 1999 to 2001. Since then,
Rwanda has made great strides in rebuilding the country, as well
as playing a positive role in the region and beyond. The United
States works closely with Rwanda to advance these positive en-
deavors.

With the assistance of the United States and other donors, the
Rwandan Government has made remarkable progress in improving
the living standards of its people, primarily through education and
infrastructure developrnent. It has improved the business climate,
as eviclenced by Rwanda's dramatic improvement in the Worlcl
Bank's ease of business doing business index.

If confirmed, I plan to promote economic development in Rwan-
cla, as well as opportunities {br American trade and investment.
The United States and Rwanda signed a bilateral investment trea-
ty in 2008, now pending advice and consent of the Senate, which
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would further improve the investment climate and provide addi-
tional protection to United States investors.

We also support Rwanda's leadership in the East Af'rica commu-
nity and its efforts to promote development and economic integra-
tion. Development assistance can have a great impact in Rwanda,
due to the governrnent's strong track record in implementing pro-
grams. That strong track record, along with remarkable results,
contributed to its selection as a Global Health Initiative Plus coun-
try.

The United States has been at the forefront of combating HIV/
AIDS and malaria, and helping improve food security in Rwanda
through the President's Emergency Plan f'or AIDS Relief, the Presi-
dent's Malaria Initiative, and the Feed the Future Initiative. Peace
Corps returned to Rwanda in 2009 and currently has some 130 vol-
unteers working in health and education programs.

The advancement of democracy and human rights are important
components of our policy toward Rwanda, and one which the
United States and Rr,vanda are commìtted to working closely to-
gether to achieve. We believe it is important for Rwanda to con-
tinue to develop and strengthen its clemocratic institutions to en-
sure political space for the opposition and to promote a strong,
independent media.

In this context, I look forward, if confirmed, to builcl on and ex-
pand our mutual efTorts with Rwanda on these important issues.
Through our USAID mission, we have f'unded democracy and gov-
ernance programs to strengthen the justice sector, media, and civil
society.

My past experience in Rwanda, and as clesk officer for the Demo-
cratic Republic of the Congo, has given me a deep appreciation for
the importance and complexity of the relationship between those
tlvo countries. Their rapprochement in 2009, which put an end tcl
years of conflict by proxy, has been the cornerstone of recent im-
provements in regional stability. Peace and security in the eastern
Congo remain elusive, however, and we believe that Rrvanda con-
tinues to have a critical and proactive role to play in stabilizing the
region.

We strongly support the International Confbrence on the Great
Lakes Region's recent declaration committing the DRC, Rlvanda,
and the Congo's other neighbors to addressing the illegal trade in
minerals, and we commend the steps Rlvanda is undertaking to en-
sure the trade continues only through legal and certified channels.
The Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Rwanda, or FDLR, re-
mains a violent threat to civilians in eastern Congo, though Rwan-
da continues to provide ftrr the reintegration of' FDLR members
who demobilize.

Rwanda is an increasingly important partner internationally. It
has over 3,000 peacekeepers in Darfur ancl some 250 troops else-
lvhere in Sudan rvho have benefitecl from U.S. military's Africa
Contingency Operations and Training Assistance program. It also
has almost 200 police assigned to the peacekeeping mission in
Haiti.

President Kagame was among the strongest voices in the inter-
nationaì community supporting action to prevent a massacre in
Libya earlier this year.
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If confirmed as Ambassador to Rwanda, I will continue United
States efforts to support economic and political progress. Rwanda's
development and stability are essential for its citizens and critical
to the stability of central Africa.

I look forward to working closely lvith you, Mr. Chairman, and
with the committee i¡ this important endeavor, should I be con-
firmed. Thank you again, Chairman Coons and members of the
committee, f'or the opportunity to appear bef'ore you today. I wel-
come ãny qrrestions yon mig,ht liave,

[The preparecl statement of ]Ir. Koran follows:l

PaEe¡esD S'r¡'ram¡r¡¡r or DoN¡rt W. Kop,\¡{

IVIr. ùhairman and members ol the committee, it is ¿Ln honor to have been nomi-
nated by Plesident Obnma to lp the next United Stâtes Anrbassador.to Rwanda ancl
to àppeâr befbre vou trxl¡rv.

Rlvanda is kno.,vn by most Americans for the 1994 genocide, which left the coun-
tly and its people rlvagerl. I sau this legac¡r first-hantl rvherr I sel'ved there from
1999 to 2001. Since then. Rwandu has nlade great s¿ri(les in rebuilding the country.
as lvell as pla¡,ing a positive rule in the region and beyorrd. The UnitedStates rvor'lis
cìoseìy u'ith Rrvanrla lo ldvance these positirre endeav<lrs.

Wiih the assistance of the ljnited States and other rlonors, the Rwandan Govern-

which put an end to years of conflict b¡z pirr-rv, has been the cornerstone ofl recent
improvenrents in regiorral stubility. Pence und security itì the eastcrtì Congo r.emain
elusive, however, and rve believe th¿¡t R,,vanda continues to have a critical and
proactive role to plzry in stalrilizirrg the region. lVe strongly support lhe Inter-
national Confelence on the ('l¡e:rt I.akes Regiòn's recent dccliiatioriiommitting the
DR('. Ru:Lndr,:rnd the Cr)ngô's other ueigñbors to lddlessing the illegal traãe irr
minerals, and we commen¡l the steps Rlvancla is undertaking to ensuie lhe trade
cotrtinttes only through legal and certified channels. 'fhe Democratic Folces f'or the
Lil¡er'¿rtion of Ru,antla, o¡ FDLR, remains a violenl threat to civilians in e¿¡stern
Congo, though Rwanda continues to provide for lhe reintegration of F DLR members
who denrohilize.

Rwanda is an increasingl)' importar-rt pâ¡tnel intemationallv. it has over 3,000
peacekeepels in Dal fur and some 250 trorrps elservhere in Sudan who have benefited
from LI.S. militar;"s Africa Contingency Operations and Training Assistance
(ACOTA) program. It also has almost 200 police assigr-red to the peacekeeping mis-
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sion in Haiti. President Kagnme wâs ànìorlg the strongesl voices in the inlelnatirinal
commu.nity supportir:g action to prevent ã måssacre in Lib¡'a earlier this year.

If confìrmed as Ambassador to Rlvanda, I will continue U.S. efforts to support eco-
nomic antl political p¡ogress. Rwanda's developmenl and stability are essential fur
its citizens and critical to the stability of Central Africa. I look forward to working
closely with you, Mr. Chairman, and with the committee in this important endeavor,
should I be confirned.

Thank you again Chairn-ran Coons and members of the committee for the oppor-
tunity to appe;rr before ynu to<Iay. I welcome ¿.rnv questions that you mighc have.

Senatol Cotlxs. Thank you.
Mr. Lukens.

STATEMENT OF LEWIS LUI{ENS, OF VIRGINIA, TO BE AMBAS-
SADOR TO THE REPUBLTC OF SENEGAL AND TO SERVE
CONCURRENTLY AS AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF
GUINEA.BISSAU

Mr. Lt.'xRxs. Mr. Chairman, Senator Isakson, I'm honored to ap-
pear befbre you today. I wish to thank President Obama and Sec-
retary Clinton for the trust and confidence they have placed in me
as their nominee for Ambassador to the Republic of Senegal and
the Republic of Guinea-Bissau.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce my family. My wife,
Lucv, and our daughters, Lallie and Leeza, have lived on five €on-
tinents with me and have been exceptional representatives of the
United States overseas. My Aunt Emily and my mother-inlaw,
Anne Buxton, are here today, and my parents, Alan and Susan Lu-
kens, are here.

My father ser-ved this country for 36 years as a diplomat, mostly
in Africa, including in Dakar. In fact, he appeared befbre this sub-
committee 27 years ago as nominee lbr U.S. Ambassador to Congo
Brazzaville.

For the past 22 years, I've dedicated my career to serving the
United States through various positions at the White House, the
State Department, and overseas. If confirmed, it would be a great
honor and privilege to serve our corlntry in this important post.

The United States and Senegal share a long, bilateral relation-
ship. As a critical partner in Francophone Africa, Senegal is a key
ally in the fight against terrorism and narcotics, and has been an
important player on regional and international issues.

Senegal is one of the fbw Af'rican countries to have never experi-
enced â coup d'etat and prides itself'as a religiously tolerant na-
tion. However, Senegal does face ecónomic, governance, and press
f'reedom challenges that threaten its democratic and development
future. Senegal suffers from a crippling energy crisis that callses
frequent power outag€s and has weakened economic growth. Sen-
egal would like to emerge as a regional economic hub. And, if con-
firmed, I will work with the government to encourage enactment
of economic refbrms necessary to attract investment ancl expand
market access.

Senegal will host Presiclential and legislative elections next Feb-
rvary. These elections are important to the country's democratic fu-
ture. Concerns about democratic backsliding and corruption have
tarnished Senegal's longstanding democratic reputation.
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If confirmed, I will work with President Wade and the Govern-
ment of Senegal in their efforts to prepai'e for transparent, fair,
and credible elections.

Senegal is a recipient of'U.S. foreign assistance programs, most
notably a $540 mìllion Millennium Challenge Corporation Com-
pact. The United States Government must be accountable to Amer-
ican tarpayers, and, especially in this difficult economic client, we'll
ensure that every dollar is effectively used.

If confìrmed, I will work closely with our strong partncrs in Scn
egalese civil and religious society and with the government to en-
sure that Senegal continues to improve on all of its indicators.

The small, former Portuguese colony of G.uinea-Bissau is one the
'uvorld's poorest countries with an economy based on almost entirely
on cashew production. Its poverty, its geography, and its historic
instability have contributecl to a flourishing narcotics trade that
has compromised many elements of its military and civilian leader-
ship.

U.S. law enforcement agencies have identi{ied, and are currently
working closely with, credible government counterparts. Through a
memorandum of understanding signed with Portugal, lve will have
a Unitcd Statcs diplomat placccl in the Portuguese Embassy in
Guinea-Bissau. This r,vill help us increase our knowledge of the
narcotics-trafficking situation and encourage the host government
to raise its profile on this important issue.

U.S. goals there are to promote sustainable democratic political
development, combat narcotics trafficking, and lay the foundations
for economic growth. We are currently running successful, cost-ef-
fective programs that feed 50 percent of this country's school-aged
chilclren arrtl that tlesLlr-ry unexplocletl orclnance and landmines laid
since Bissau.'s lvar for independence.

To its credit, Guinea-Bissau recently held free and fair elections,
is working to stabilize its economy, and recently qualified for debt
relief by implementing frscally sound policies.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your continued interest in the
United States relations with Africa. If confirmed, I look foru'ard to
working with you, your committee, and other Members of Congress
in rcprcscnting thc intcrcsts of thc American people in Senegal and
Guinea-Bissau. I would be happy to anslver your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Lukens follows:]

Pnnp¡R¡;r¡ Sr¡reu¡;s'r oF DoNALD !V. Kop.A¡í

NIr. Chairm¿.rn and men:bers of the comnrittee, it is an honor to h¿.rve been nomi-
mited by Presi<{ent Obama to be the next United States Ambassador to Rwanda ¿rnd
to appeal befule you toda.v.

Rwanda is known by most Americans for the 1994 genocide, which left the coun-
try and its people ravaged. I salv this legacy first-hand when I served there {iom
1999 io 2001. Since ther-r, Rrvanda has made great strides in rebuildir-rg the country,
as well as playing a positive iole in the region and treyond.'lhe United States works
closely with Rwanda to advance these positive encleavorg.

lViih ihe assistance of the United St¿rtes and other donors, the Rwandan Goverrl-
ment has made remark¿ble progress in rmploving the livir-rg standards ol its people,
primrrrily thlough educ:rtion ¿rnd inf'rastruclure development. It has improved the
business climate. as evitlence<l by Rrvi,urda's dlamatic improvenrent in the World
Bank's ease of dding l¡usiness ìndéx. If confirmed, I plan to'prr:mote economic devel-
opmerlt in Rwanda, as well as opportunilies for Anerican tr'¿¡de and investment.
The United States and Ru'and¿ si¡¡neri a Bilaæral Investmenl Treaty in 2008, n<xv
per-rding advice and consen¿ of the Senate. rvhich lvould further improve the invest-
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menf climate and provide adtlitional plotections to U.S. investors. lVe also suppor¿
Rwanda's leadership in the East African Community and its efforts to pronlote de-
velopment and economic integration.

Developnent assistance car-r have great impact in Rwanda due to the érovern-
ment's strong tlack record in implemerrting progranìs. That strong track record,
along u,ith lenral kable results, contributed to its selection as a Global Health lnitia-
tive Plus country. The Lfnited States has been at the forefront of combating HIV/
AIDS aml malaria, and helping to improve food securilv in Rwanda throug'h lhe
Presidenl's Enrelgency Plun F,rr ¡\ids Relief, the President's Nl¿rlaria Initiative, anrl
the I'eed the Futule lniti¿rtive. Pelce ('urps retul'ned to Rwancla in 2009 arrd cur-
len¿ly has some 130 volunteers rvorking in-health and education progranìs.

Thä advancenrent of democr."y undhr,r-ar rights are inrporianí components of
our polic;r toward Rwanda, and one rvhich the U.S. and Rwanda are committed to
vvorking closel;r together to achieve. We believe it is important for Rwantla to con-
tinue to develop and strengthen its democratic institutions, to ensure political space
for the oppositiou and lo promote a strong independent media. In lhis cor-rtext, I look
forlvard, if confilmed, to build on and expand our mutual efforts with Rrvanda on
these important issues. 'Ihrough our USÀID mission lve have funded democracy and
goverììarìce progrlrms to strengT.hcn the justice sector, nredia, and civil societ-v.

Nlv past experience in Rrvand¿r an<l as desk r¡fficel for lhe Denlocratic Republic
of the Oongo has given me tr deep appreciation for the importance and complexi$r
ol the relationship between those two countries. lheir rapprochement in 2009,
which put an end to years of conflict by proxv, has been the corn.erstone of recent
inrplovèmerrts in legional stability. Peace ãnd sectrlity in the eastern L'ongo renrain
elusive, holverrer, and we believe that Rwanda cor-rtinues to have a critical and
proactive role to play in stabilizing the regiotr. We strongly support the h-rter-
national Confelence on the Great Lakes Region's recerrt declaration committing the
DRC, Rn'anda, arrd the Congo's othel neighbols to addressirrg the illegal lratle in
mirìerals, and we commend the steps Rrvanda is undertaking to ensure the trade
continues only through legal ancl certiËed channels. The Democratic Forces for the
Liberation of Rwanda, or FDLR, remair-rs a violent threat to civilians in eastern
Congo, though Rwanda cor-rtinues to provide for the reintegration ol FDLR members
rvho demobilize.

Rwanria is an incleasingly important partner internationally. it has over 3,000
peacekeepels in Darfur ¿¡nd some 250 troops elsewhere in Sudan who have benefited
Êr'onr [-I.S. military's Afric¡¡ Conf,ingency Operations and Training Assistance
(4.(-'OTA) progrâm. It also hus ¿¡lnrost 200 police assigrrecl to the peacekeeping nris-
sion in Haiti. President Kagnme w¿¡s among the strongest voices in the international
community supporting âction to preverlt íì n1âssacre in Libya earlier this year.

If confirmed as.¿\mbass¿rdor to Rwanda, I will contir-rue U.S. eflbrts to support eco-
nomic and political progress. Rwanda's development and stability are essential for
its citizens and critical to the stability of Central Africa. I look forw¡lld to workir-rg
closely with you, Nh'. Chairman, ar-rd rvith the committee in this important endeavor,
should I be confirmed.

Thar-rk you again Chairman Coons and members of the comnrittee for the oppor-
tunity to appear before you toda¡;. I welcome any questions that ¡.ou might have.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, Mr. Lukens.
Dr. Pablos-Iléndez.

STATEMEI\TT Or. ARIEL PABLOS.MtrNDEZ, OF NE\ry YORK, TO
BE ASSISTANT ADMINISTRÁ,TOR OF THE UMTED STATES
AGENCY FOR I¡{TERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Dr. Peeros-MÉNoez. Chairman Coons, Senator Isakson, good

morning, and thank you for the opportunity to testify before you
today and for your longstanding, bipartisan support for global
health. It is an honor to appear before you as President Obama's
nominee fbr the position r¡f Assistant Administrator for Global
Health at the United States Ager-rcy fbr International Development.

If confïrmed, I will have the even greater privilege o{'serving the
American people in fostering a healthier, safer, and more pros-
perous \,vorld.

USAID makes a proforlnd statement about what America stands
for. I am humbled by the trust and confidence that President
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Obama and Administrator Shah have placed in me, and I'm grate-
ful to have the support ofSecretary Clinton.

If confirmed, it will be a privilege to work under their leadership
and with USAID's talented and dedicated staff to reaffirm the
agency's status as the premier development institution in the
world.

I would like to recognize USAID's Susan Brems, the Senior Dep-
uty Assistant Administrator, and Amie Batson, the Deputy Assist-
ant Administrator, for their leadership to date in the Bureau for
Global Health and the Global Health Initiatìve.

I also wish to acknowledge the support and love of my family and
friends, including mv rvife, Mercedes, and three of my children,
Ariel, Fernando, and Alejandra, who are with me here today.

I am a physician. Over the last 25 years, my career in academic
medicine has been inspired by the lives of my patients, and the po-
tential of the medical students and residents that I had the oppor-
tunity to teach. I am also a public health professional who, through
research on tuberculosis, entered into the exciting arena of global
health. I have dedicatecl my professional career to science and hu-
manity, working with Columbia University, the New York City De-
partment of Heaith, the United Nations, and the Rockefeller Foun-
dation. My engagement with the Federal Government has until
now been in an advisory capacity. If confirmed, I very much look
forward to the opportunity to serve actively.

I grew up in Mexico in the 1960s, in an area where green revolu-
tion research, supported by USAID and the Rockef'eller Foundation,
transformed agricultural production and directly improved the lives
of millions, my family included.

I trained in internal medicine in New York in the late 1980s.
Ðrrring those years, T watcherì yor¡ng lives ravagerl hy HIV/AIÐS
before the advent of life-saving treâtment and saw the threat of tu-
berculosis reemerge and intensify through multidrug resistance,
These experiences made a strong impression on me and have
shaped my career.

Recognizing that inf'ectious diseases do not respect borders and
that effective responses here at home largely depend on what hap-
pens in other countries, I ventured into global health. In this
sphere, I have been fortunate to work in a range of initiatives, in-
cluding the devekrpment of innovative public-private partnerships
for new drugs and vaccines for the poor, like the Global Alliance
f'or TB Drug Development; mobilizing a research coalition together
with the NIH and other partners to scale up full treatment of HIV-
positive mothers and their families-a prelude to PEPFAS,; work-
ing with the World Health Organization to bridge the "know-do"
gap with information technology or e-Health; and since returning
to the Rockefeller Foundation, leading the initiative on the trans-
formation of health systems in Africa and Asia.

If confirmed, I will dralv upon these diverse experiences to pro-
vicle leadership for evidence-based innovations, public-private part-
nerships, and interagency collaboration to promote access to proper
health services at an afTbrdable cost, especially for the world's poor-
est and most vulnerable people.

As we enter the second decade of the new millennium, global
health has never been more central to the development agenda,
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and the United States is a leader in both. Thanks to the foresight
and leadership of members f'rom both sides of the aisle, the Presi-
dent's Emergency Plan fbr AIDS Relief, the President's Malaria Ini-
tiative, and the Global Alliance on Vaccines and Immunization, as
well as working in women's health, we have saved millions of lives
and reestablished hope for the future, especially in Africa.

I have been a witness and a partner to this work, which is hav-
ing an impact similar to the agricultural green revolution three
generations ago. The American people can be very proud of these
accomplishments.

President Obama's Global Health Initiative, GHI, signals the
next phase of American leadership in r,vorld health and charges
USAID to work with other agencies and partners to crystallrzet};'at
vision. GHI will consolidate the frght against diseases of poverty
while strengthening countryled health systems, with a focus on
\¡r'omen and children. We expect by the year 2016 to contribute to
save the lives of 3 million children, prevent more than 12 million
HIV infections, and avert 700,000 malaria deaths. This is an ambi-
tious agenda, commensurate with the extraordinary chaìlenges
faced by poor and vulnerable people in the world, and requiring
both our commitment and nelv ways to solve problems.

Mr. Chairman, there cannot be a better time to join USAID and
serve the American people. I am humbled to be considered for this
position. If confirmed, I will be honored and excited to contribute,
under the guidance of Congress, to realizing these mandates and
those in the future fitting a changing world. Thank you very much
for your consideration, and I look forward to your questions and
recommendations.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Pablos-Méndez {'ollows:l

Pnn¡,a¡rsn Sr.\'rsunx'L o¡' ÄRr n r, PA BLos'NIríNDÐz

NIr. Chairman, Ranking Nlember. nncl distinguished members of the conrmittee,
goo<i nrorning and thank you for the opportunit"v to testift before you today and lor
youl longstanding, bipartisan suppor¡ lor global health. It is an honor to appear be-
fore you as President Obama's nominee lor the position oÊ Assistant Administrat<¡r
for Global Health at the United States ;\gency flor International Development. If
confirmed, I lvill have the even greater privilege of serving the American people in
fostering a healthier, safer, and nrore prosperous world.

USAID makes a profound stâtement about lvhat America stands for. I am hum-
bled by the trust and confidence that President Obama and Administrator Shah
have placed in me and am grateful to have the suppor¡ of Secretary Clinton. If con-
firmed, it will be a privilege to work under their leadership ar-rd with US¡\ID's tal-
ented and dedicateci staff to reaffìlm the r\.gency's stâtus as the premier develop-
ment tgency in the workl.

I woul<l like to recognize USAID's Susan Brems, the Senior Deprity Assistant
z\dministrator, and ¿\mie Batson, the Deputy Assistant ¡\dmir-ristrator, for their
leadership to date in the Bureau for Global Health and the Global Health Initiative.
I also wish to acknolvledge the support and love of my farniiy and friends, including
my wife and children, who are with me here today.

I am a physician. Over the last 25 ;zeals, my câreer in academic medicir-re has
been inspired by the lives of my patients and the poteniial of the medical students
and residents I have had the opportunity to teach. I am ¡¡lso a public health profes-
sional who, through rese¿r'ch on tnberculcrsis, entered into the exciting arena of
global health. I have cledicated my prof'essional career to science and humanity,
rvorking ,¡'ith Columtria University, the Nerv York City Department of Health, the
United Natior-rs and the Rockefeller F'oundation. My engagement with the Federal
Government has unbil now been in an advisory capacity. If confirmed, I veiy mrch
look forward to the opportunity to serve actively.

I grerv up in Nlexìco in the 1960s, in ar-r area where green revolution research-
supported by USAID and the Rockefeller Foundation-transformed agricultural pro-
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¡luclion and directly improved the lives of millions, my family included. I trained
in Internal lVledicine in Nerv York in the l¿rte lg80s. Durine lhose vears. I watched
young lives ravaged by HIV/AIÐS bei'ore the advent of life-snvinf treatnìerÌt and
sa'll' the threat of tuberculosis reemerge ând intensifiz through multìdrug resistance.
These experiences nrade a stl ong inrpressiorr orr nre and have shirped mv careet .

Recognizing th¿t infectious eliseases clon't respect borelets ¡Lnã thad effective re-
sporlses here at home largely depend on what haþpens in other countries, I ventured
into global health. In this rphere, I h¿rve been foltun¿te [o work in a rarrqe ofexcit-
ing initiatives, iucluding: i L) developing innovrtive public-plivate partnerships for
r-re-w drugs and vaccines-for the poorl liËe the Global Alli¿rnôe for TB Drrrg Develop-
frahf'¡tì h1^hili?ihû n ra"A4i.^h 

^^.liti^- 
tnoa¡har...,ith th^ I\nlJ ^-,.{ ^rh^* ^^-r----iäì"ärüiö't iii't.äit-"ii',,'i lirü:öJ;;ì;" ñ;;;'.';"å iÀ'ii.'iä.'iiiË.-i";'åï"åï;;

PFIPFAR; 13) u'orking rvith the lVolld Health Olganiz.rtiun tu bridge the -'knorv-do"
gap with infor:mation technologv or e-Health: and (4) since returning to the Rocke-
fellel l.'oundntion, learliug the initiative on the transfolmation of heãlth systems in
Africa antl Asia.

lt confirnled, I will draw uporr these divelse experiences to plovide lerrdership for
evidence-based innov:rtions, þublic-private paltneìships, and irrreragent.v coll:r6or¡t-
tion to pl'omote access to appropriate health services at an affordable cori¿, especiall)¡
f'or the world's poorest and nrost vulnerable people.

Às we enter the second decade of lhe new millennium, global heallh has never
t¡een more central to the development agenda-and the United States is ¿L lea¡ler
in both.

Thanks to the foresight and leadership of Nlembei's from both sides of the aisle,
the Presirient's Emergencv Plan for AIÐS Reìief, the President's Nlalari¿r Initiative.
the Glolral z\lliance on Vaccines and Immun'ization and work in wonÌen's health
have s¿lved millions of lives and ¡eesfablishetl hope for the future, especiully in
Africa. Public-plivate paltìrelships are no longer seen as optiorral. hur- rrt.hel as
essentiul l;o acñieving löng-term sirategic goals.-

I h¿rve been a witness and a partner to this work, which is having an impact simi-
lur to the agricultulal gteen Ievol|tion two generirtiuns ago. The.\nreriurn peo¡rle
càrn Lìc veiy ploud of these accomplrshments.

President Obama's Global Health Initiative, GHI, signals the next phase olAmer-
ican leurlership in uorld health nnd charges US.,\lD to-work rvith other'Ir.S. (ìoveln-
ment itgencies arrd pa: tnels to crystallize thât vision.

GHI will consolidåte the fight against diseases of poverty while strengthening
country-lecl health systenrs, lvith a focus on women ¿rnclchildren. At a fime òf fìnarr-
cial constraínt, GHI calls for better evidence. ganre-changing innovation, integrated
services and novel partnerships lo take on grand challengès.

As staterl by Administrator Shah, by buikling country-led health svstnnrs, hal
nessing new bechnologies and improving the efirciency of oul ef'forts. rve (.ân sûve
the lives of 3 million. children, prevent more ihan 12 million HIV inf'ections, and
âvert 700,000 malaria deaths bv 2016. lVe cnn also ensure 200,000 Þì'egn:Lnt women
give birth safely, prevent 54 million uninten<lecl pregrrarrcìes arrd-cuie near'ly 2.5
million people infected with tuberculosis.

This is an nmbitioris agenda, conrnìensrrrate with the extl'aot'dinul-v chirllenges
facerl by poor and vulnela-blc pcopk,in thrl rvorld, and rcquiring bothirur con'niit-
ment and new rvays to solve problems.

NIr. Chairman,"there coulil not be a l¡etler time to joir-r IJSAID antl seive the
American people. I am humtrled to be considered for this position. If confirmed, I
will l¡e hor-rored and excited to contrit¡ute, under the guid¡rnce of Congless, to real-
izing these mandates anrl those in the future fitting â ðhanging rvrrrld. 

-

Thank you very nruch for your consideration. I look forward to your questions and
recomnten clâtton s-

Senator CooNs. Thank you, Ðoctor.
And I'd like to thank all five of our nominees for your concise,

yet broad opening statements that give both of Lrs a strong sense
of'your background and skills, and the challenges that you will fäce
in your countries or areas of appointment.

I'd likc to bcgin our first round of'qucstions, if I might. I'm going
to ask a very broad question and then invite each of the five of you,
in turn, to anslver, to the extent it's directly relevant to your serv-
lce.

As you know, we in Washington and in our country face unprece-
dented budgetary challenges. We have record cleficits ancl a record
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national debt, and are making some very tough choices going for-
ward about spending. What, in your view, are the principal goals
of'U.S. assistance in your country of appointment or in your area
of intended work? And how can we report back to the people we
represent that these investments make gtxld sense for the United
States, from a strategic perspective, a humanitarian perspective, a
development perspective?

Ancl then if'I could, just a subquestion: We just visited the West
Africa Trade Hub in Ghana-2 days ago? I've lost track of time.
And economic development and the potential of trade was an issue
in all three countries. To r.vhat extent has your country of potential
appointment taken advantage of AGOA? îhere's about tõ be an-
other AGOA conference. And what more could we be doing to en-
courage trade and trade as a means towards development?

So what impact do you believe our investment in U.S. assistance
in your country of appointment may make? What role do you see
development playing in that?

If I might invite Ms. Pasi to begin and then the members of the
committee, f'or the rest of my time.

Ms. Pest. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As far as the budget is concerned, the money that we're spending

in Djibouti on assistance is really very targeted on quality of life,
life expectancv, and is being put to excellent use. The U.S. Govern-
ment is leading the way in providing food assistance to rural areas
in Djibouti. We f'eed about 40,000 or 50,000 Djiboutians every day.
The population is about 850,000 people, so that's quite signifrcant.

Second, the life expectancy in Djibouti is very low, only about õ6
years for women, 53 for men. And many of the projects that we're
involved in through USAID focus on maternal health, child health.

AIso, interestingly, as I mentioned in my opening statement,
Ðjibouti has an excellent port, and that port serves Ethiopia, pri-
marìly for food aid and other products that are headed to Ethiopia.
Truck drivers who come f?om Ethiopia drive up a corridor toward
the port, and that area has now become an area where HIV has
become increasingly prevalent.

So the money lve receive, which is fairly limited, goes both to
provide education to prevent the spread of HIV/AiDS, as well as to
treat those who are affected. And Djibouti has the highest HIV-in-
fection rate in the Horn, including the Arabian Peninsula.

As far as AGOA and trade, Djibouti has very little in terms of
agriculture, because of the lack of arable land. Where their eco-
nomic strength actually lies, I think, is extending services through
the port. The port is doing an excellent job, and the Government
of Djibouti hopes to expand it.

So our focus, in addition to democracy and governance, is on
basic support for people to ensure they have a reasonabìe life, to
try to assist them to get an education, and then to help them find
employment in a country which has limited natural resources but
has an extremely strategic location.

Senator Ct¡o¡+s. Thank you, Ms. Pasi.
Mr. Koran.
Mr. KoR¡N. Thank you. Rwanda has an aid program of roughly

$210 million for fiscal 2010. The bulk of that, by fãr, is in heálth,
about $164 million. And there's been remarkable success in a num-
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ber of areas. t think Dr. Pablos-Méndez could probably address it
better than I could, but let me just give you one statistic, that from
2005 to 2008, the infant mortality rate was reduced f'rom 86 to 62
per thousand live births, so that's a pretty dramatic and concrete
effect of our assistance.

The next big chunk of our assistance is in education, Rwanda has
aspirations to move to midclle-incorne status within a generation,
and, to do that, they need an educated population. And both
USAiÐ btri aisr-' Peace Cor¡rs are working irr that area.

Your question about the development of trade is particularly per-
tinent because Rwanda just recently has received substantial U.S.
investment related to the export of coffee and tea by U.S. compa-
nies. Ancl as I mentioned in my statement, there's a bilateral in-
vestment treaty pending before this committee-I believe there's
actually going to be a hearing on it this afternoon-which would
provitle legal protections to United States companies and help fos-
ter greater tJnited States investment in Rrn'anda. Thank you.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you.
Mr. Lukens.
Mr. LrxnNs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Most of the aid that

goes from the LTnited States to Senegai is focused on two areas:
health and agricttltural developmenb.

The $540 MCC compact is being spent to develop road netlvorks
and also irrigation in both the north and south of the countrv to
enable Senegal to boost its agricultural production. Senegal cur-
rently imports 7û percent of its food needs, which is a higher leveì
than any other country in sub-Saharan Africa, so a lot ofour devel-
opment assistance is aimed at helping them to become more self-
suflicient in the area of f'ood.

The other part of'our assistance falls under the health category.
We have a very slrurrg pruglarn Lhere helping Lhern co¡nbaL rrra-
laria, and we have also developed health clinics to assist with pre-
natal and then mother and infant health care.

On trade, there's not a lot of Senegalese trade coming to the
United States. Where lve have worked with the Senegalese Govern-
ment-and if'confïrmed, I'll continue to work rvith them-is to en-
sure that they develop trade policies that allow fbr transparency of
trade and fbr businesses doing business there. That allows them to
have a good sense of what the situation is there.

Thank vou.
Dr. P¿rílos-MÉuooz. Thank yoll very much.
The goal of the Global Health Bureau at USAID is to save lives,

particularly the poor and most vulnerable people in the world, and
to strengthening country-led health systems, both to contribute to
a safbr and more prosperous world.

The Global Health Initiative, as a whole-of-government initiative,
is indeed trying to find efTiciencies across the many health pro-
grams in the U.S. Government through interagency collaboration,
through procurcmcnt rcfbrms and harmonization, through smart
service integration, game-changing innovation such as eHealth-
Rwanda's going to be a fantastic ìaboratory for eHealth in coming
years-as well as a relentless pursuit of results through proper
learning and evaluation.

Senator Coous. Thank you, Doctor.
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Ms. Jackson.
Ambassador Jecxsox. Thank you, Senator. The assistance pro-

grams in Malawi really need to stay the course in that very poor
country.

If our goal is a stable and democratic world, we neecl to stay the
course in education and health, as a country that has better edu-
cated, healthy people is more likely to be democratic and treat its
citizens r,vith great respect.

As with the other countries, our programs there âre focused on
health and education. I'm very excited about the Global Health Ini-
tiative, because it integrates all the different health programs and
better uses resources.

Our PEPFAR program has made an impact, and it has decreased
the prevalence of HIV/AIDS, particularly in the group of ages 15
through 26, which is a significant group. And the education has fo-
cused on girls.

Malawi has exported a lot of goods through AGOA. It's anxious
to do more. I intend, if confirmed, to work with them on their stra-
tegic plan to develop other ideas for exports, but also to encourage
policies and actions that will encourage private investment, that
will allow for that. The Millennium Challenge Corporation energy
sector reform project will help a long way toward economic growth
in Malawi.

Senator Cottxs. Thank you, lIs. Jackson.
Senator Isakson.
Senator Isexso¡¡. Well, I'm going to follorv the same line that the

chairman started with, because the biggest challenge we're going
to have as a cornmittee is to be able to sustain United States in-
vestment in foreign assistance at a level lvhere it makes sense and
it makes a difference.

Ms. Jackson made a statement in her opening statement about
the importance of coordinating interagency roles in foreign coun-
tries, and I think coordination of'that and the firnding that funds
those rules is a part of that program.

And, Dr. Pablos-Méndez, you've been published a couple of times
talkìng about the importance of integration of global health initia-
tives. You talk about coordination and you talk about integration;
to me, that says yoll're looking at things in a g'lobal perspective and
trying to prioritize the money that's spent, and make sure we don't
have cluplication or redundancy in terms of programs.

So let me start by asking Ms. Jackson first, and then Dr. Pablos-
Méndez, rvhat have you done, such as your role in the Baghdad
Embassy, or what you have done in terms of health, to marimize
the return of invested dollars and find savings, or coordination of
those dollars to increase the benefit to the people it's intended?

Ambassador J¿.cNso¡t. Senator, thank you, There are two parts
to that question: one is operations; one is prograrns. My expertise
at this time is on administrative operations. And both in ilIalawi
and in Embassy lraq, and throughout the world, the State Depart-
ment has integrated administrative services at embassies, and that
has provided significant savings. Additionally, we have done a lot
of'off-shoring of administrative sewices that allows for fer,ver people
to be at an embassy at any given location, and particularly in
Baghdad.
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In terms of health, the Embassy in Malawi has already begun
the process of integrating its programs, ancl I look forward to work-
ing with USAID, CDC, and Peace Corps in doing that. I think it
has a lot of potential for making a bigger ìmpact at the local level,
and it's really at the local level that it is accountable.

Thank you.
Dr. P¿sr,os-MtíNonz. Thank you. There are many specific oppor-

tunities that are taking place as we speak. Duplication and waste,
certainly we don't want any of that. The portfolio review process
that the Global Health Initiative is conducting is aìlowing us to see
exactly who is doing what where, to make sure that we are maxi-
mizing the value of our dollars.

When it comes to the integration, the smart integration of serv-
ices, a couple of examples may be illustrative. In Mali, the distribu-
tion of vitamin A, as well as the frght against neglected tropical
diseases, deu'orming parasites, intestinal \,vorms, have been put to-
gether now. And this has allowed the Government of Mali to scale
up nationally with the same resourees that they were doing before
in just a couple of districts.

In Kenya, the integration of HIV/AIDS services with maternal-
child serr.ices has also allorved the Government of l(enya, with the
same resorlrces invested by USAID, to scale up from three to eight
provinces.

So there are many opportunities in working with our mission
staff to look exactly at how lve can bring that about. It's not auto-
matic. It has to be really put together, but I'm very, very confident
of the resourcefulnçss we have seen already. And we would like to
make this systematic throughout all of our investments.

Senator Is¡.xsox. Well, I think the stewardship of the United
States taxpayers' money, in terms of foreign assistance and foreign
service, is gr-ring to be-nul, that we haven't been good stewards, but
it's even more important now, given the difficult pressure on the
budget, that we demonstrate how we are finding savings or effi-
ciencies, and improving the return on our investments, such as Mil-
lennium Challenge.

The second thing I'll talk about real quickly, for Mr. Lukens, Mr.
Koran, and Ms. Pasi, after you get past that importance, the sec-
ond biggest challenge for all of us is to get our arms around corrup-
tion in Africa and the importance of those governments to reduce
corruption.

Chairman Coons and I saw a demonstration. I'm not going to get
into which countr¡ all tl"re countries r,ve visited had ports, so that
won't identify them. But we saw one country where you had to pass
through 17 checkpoints to get from the port to the next country,
and at each checkpoint, you had to pay somebocly of'f to get to the
next checkpoint.

That type of situation is a great depressant, in terms of U.S. in-
vestment and, fbr that matter, European investment or any other
investment in a foreign country. So I'd like to know from the three
of you, to the extent that you're fhmiliar with it or r,vould want to
lvork on it, what will you do to help raise the importance of reduc-
ing corruption in the countries you ll go to in Africa?

Mr. Lukens.
Mr. Lrmrms. Senator Isakson, thanks for that question.
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This is an issue that we follow very closely in Senegal, and I will
just say that I think the MCC has been a very eff'ective tool in rais-
ing the a\¡/areness of the local population on corruption issues.

As you know, countries have to meet certain standards to qualify
for MCC. And in the case of Senegal, those standards, their
rankings on international lists has been slipping, and it's created
a great deal of attention in Senegal because we hold them to lhese
standards.

The way that we run the MCC there, we rlrn it through pro-
grams that require strict accountability and transparency and
serve as a role model for government dealings in the rest of'coun-
try. So it's certainly an issue that we're alvare of and that we will
continue to fbllow, and use MCC as an example to promote trans-
parency and anticorruption efforts.

Mr. KoneN. Rwanda rates as generally one of the least corrupt
countries in Africa. It ranks, as I mentioned, very high or very fa-
vorably on the transparency international index. As I mentioned,
it's made dramatic improvement in the World Bank ease of doing
business index.

That said, obviously, it could do better, as any country coulcl.
And i think, if confìrmed, some of the areas I would look at in par-
ticular are building strong institutions, fostering rule of law, and
good govcrnnncc.

One area that I think is particularly interesting in Rwanda is
USAID would like to do more programs through the government,
provide the government money in order to build a roacl as opposed
to directly contracting with it. And as part of this, USAID would
work with the Rwandan Government to improve its government
procurement system, so it meets international standards. Obvi-
ously, you can't run our ta-x dollars through the government if
you're not confident that it'll be done correctly and with minimal
or no corrllption. And so this r,vill be an interesting test case, I
think one of the first in the world, that will be piloted in Rwanda.

Senator Is¡xso¡¡. Thank you.
lls. Pasi,
Ms. P¡sr. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
In a way, I fþel that Djibouti has macle a very positive step in

the area of dealing with corruption by modernizing and improving
the port and putting the port under management that is considered
world-class. It's an excellent port.

Of course, much remains to be done, and corruption continues to
be an issue there. If confirmed, it would certainly be something I
would follow closelv.

And another angle of'looking at it, I think, would be coordinating
with other donors. This gets back to the earlier question about how
we're going to manage our limited funds to make sure that all the
funds that are being given to Djibouti, whether by us or other part-
ners, are being used ef{iciently and effectively. Thank you.

Senator Is¡xsoN. Thank you.
I1r. Chairman.
Senator Cooss. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
I have a whole series of questions here now that are individual

to your specific countries and roles, so please, if r.ve could keep-
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I'll try to keep the questions short. If you can keep the answer
short, that r,vould be constructive as well.

Ms. Pasi, if I could, if conürmed as Ambassador, what steps
woulcl you take to ensure better coordination with the commander
at Camp Lemonnier, and what degree of oversight will your post,
in particular, require, given you've got 3,000 DOD personnel on the
ground.

Ms. P.q,sl. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
There is aiready an exceiient working rciationship bctwccn thc

current Ambassador and the head of Camp Lemonnier, something
I would plan to continue.

The Horn of Africa contingent of'CJTF-HOA has representatives
all over East Africa in each of our embassies. So I would see my
role, if confirmed as Ambassador, to coordinate on regional projects,
since there bilateral coordination going at each embassy, and to
make sure that we are working closely and collaboratively. That is
going on now, and I would plan to continue it.

Thank you.
Senator Coo¡rs. In the most recent elections, I think they were

in April, President Guelleh was elected for another term. But there
were some real questions about whether those elections were really
fair and open, given the arrest of opposition figures and the expul-
sion of some U.S.-funded monitors in the lead-up. 

.What 
could you

do, what could the post do, what can the Nation go, to more eff'ec-
tively advocate for democratic reform within the Guelleh adminis-
tration or in partnership with them?

Ms. P¡,sr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
You're right that President Guelleh was elected with 80 percent

of the vote in April. The opposition figure received 20 percent of the
vofe. That saìrì, we're workìng toward arrrl continue to use our lim-
ited funding for democracy and governance to create space for the
opposition, to ensure a level playing field so that in the future, the
opposition members will feel comfbrtable running, will have access
to media. It's something that we continue to work on.

The issue of democracy ancl governance is a top priority for us
in Djibouti and u'e r,vork closely with the Djiboutians.

The government did invite Democracy International, a U.S. Gov-
ernment NGO, to leave over what they-

Senator Cooxs. They invited them to leave or they told him to
leave?

Ms. Pesr. They told them to leave, yes.
Senator C< oxs. Very diplomatic.
Ms. Pesl. They tolcl them to leal'e, because they explained that

they were dissatisfied with the actions of a fairly junior member of
Democracy International.

We lvere, naturally, disappointed, but we were very pleased that
Djibouti agreed to welcome any other U.S. NGO to work in
Djibouti, and we're currently looking to find anothcr NGO that
would be able to continue the work.

We view our involvement-it's going to take time in Djibouti. I
think democracy is not made in a day, but it's certainly a top pri-
ority. Thank you, sir.

Senator Cc¡cx'is. Thank you, Ms. Pasi.
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llr. Koran, what's your assessment of the state of democracy in
Rwanda? And do you consider the Rwandan Government tolerant
of dissent? And what's your âssessment of their elections? I think
they rvere in August 2010.

Mr. KoR¿¡r. The elections were peacefuì and orderly. But as the
lVhite House statement on the elections highlighted, there were a
number of issues with the registration of political parties, arrests
of journalists, arrests of political party leaders. So I think, if con-
firmed, one of my top priorities would be working with the Rwan-
dan Government to ensure that both local and international NGOs
and the media are allowed to operate freely.

Senator Coo¡¡s. There are also tr,vo last things, if I might. There
rvas some leadership taken by Rwanda in the U.N. on some dif-
ficult issues arouncl tolerance and orientation. How do you plan to
encourage that? It's rare on that continent. And then last, the rela-
tionship with the DRC is very complex, as you referenced in your
opening statement. And what do you see as the path forward in
terms of strengthening Rrvanda's role in stabilizing the DRC.

Mr. Kon¿x. Your first question, I think, refers to the Human
Rights Council in Geneva discussions on LGBT rights.

Senator CooNs. That's right. That's correct.
Mr. Kon¡¡;. Rwanda has stood out on the continent to some as

advocating a very tolerant position on that. And as far as I can tell
in my research, there's no issue in Rr,vanda with LGBT rights.
They're quite in contrast to some of their neighbors on that. I'm not
sure r,vhat motivates it, but it's certainly a positive development.

On the Congo, I think relations are probably better now than
they have been any time in the last probably 17, 18 years. When
I served in Rwanda before, it was occupying about a third of the
Congo. As I mentioned in my statement, Rwancla and Congo have
now reached a rapprochement, and they're working very well to-
gether to cleal with common security threats in the eastern Oongo.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you.
Mr. Lukens, thank you to you and your extended famlly, your

r,vife and your father, for apparently two generations of service to
our Nation.

There have been some real €oncerns, as yorl mentioned, about the
gradual erosion of good governance and transparency in Senegal.
What are your assessments of these trends? And what rvorild you
do, if confirmed as Ambassador, ìn terms of advancing tolerance
and the strength of democratic institutions in Senegal?

Mr. LuNcxs. Thank you, sir.
If conärmecl, I'll continue to work with our agencies at post and

with the Government of Senegal to encourage them to stay on the
path that they really have been on for over 4 years of a moderate,
democratic nation.

There are elections, as yolr knolv, in February, coming up in Feb-
ruary. lVhile no candiclates have officially declared yet, there are
many testing the waters, and there's great expectation that Presi-
dent Wade will run again. There are currently 166 opposition par-
ties in Senegal, so it's a very thriving democracy, but that poses its
own challenges.
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So we will continue to work with the Government of Senegal,
with civiì society to ensure voter registration, and really r.vork alto-
gether to encourage free and transparent elections.

Thank you.
Senator Coous. I'll simply mention, as I wrap up and hand the

microphone over to Senator Isakson, that in Nigeria, in particular,
I was quite impressed with the chairman of their national electoral
commission, and with the constructive role that SIIS technology
¡rÌayecl irr allowirrg a riqrici vole labulaiion thai was then deemecì
an independent and fair way of evaluating the effectiveness of the
voting piocess.

We also saw a demonstration, I think it was Ghana, if I'm not
mistaken, of SlfS technology assisting smallholder farmers in get-
ting access to information about market conditions and pricing. It's
really striking what technology is doing fbr both economic develop-
ment as r.vell as democracy.

I will continue with a few more questions, but I'll defer to Sen-
ator Isakson at this point.

Senator Isexsox, Mr. Koran, when I was in R"vanda a few years
ago, I guess it was 2008, I rvas struck by the things that President
Kagame clid to take that nation from genocide to democracy and
stability. One of the things that impressed me rvas, I believe I'm
right, it's pronounced Umuganda Sunday. Are you familiar with
r,vhat that is?

Mr. Kon¡¡;. It's a voluntary workday.
Senator Is¿xso¡¡. Right, r,vhere you had one Sunday a month,

they shut down the roads. They close everything and everybody
works on community projects that they jointly decide are necessary.

In fact, Senator Corker and I helped dig up a stump in a village
somewhere in Rwanda. I still don't remember the name of the vil-
lage Loclay.

But he did a lot of things to bring people together and get a
sense of commun-ity. With that said, I read recently of some arrests
of journalists, and difficulties in terms of opposition leaders and
things of that nature, that are little inconsistent with the Rwanda
that I salv when I was there. Is there any deterioration in terms
ofthat, or were those just isolated instances?

lIr. Kon¡m. Well, certainly areas of' concern, but, obviously,
Rwanda, as you said, has come a long way since 1994. It's remark-
able what they've done.

I think President I(agarne, in particular, has focused quite cor-
rectly on the economy, with the idea that if you can have a glowing
economy, opportunities fbr everybody, you're going to reduce these
ethnic and political tensions. And Rwanda has been quite success-
ful at that, enjoying real gross domestic procluct growth rates of 5
to 6 percent over the last 15 years.

But there have been incidents in the past. I wouldn't say it's nec-
essarily a trend getting. worse,.because you'_re seeing incidents hap-
pening on occasion, going back f'or l0 or 15 years. And it's obvi-
ously something we're concerned about.

I think one of the issues which, if confirmed, I would hope to
work with Rwanda on, or continue working, because I think the
Embassy is doing quite a job on it alreacly, are the laws against
divisionism or genocide denial, which are somewhat ambiguous.
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And while I appreciate the logic behind the laws, their interpreta-
tion is sometines vaglle and ambiguous and can at times be used
to stifle legitimate political discourse.

So I think it's a question of clarifying those larvs, so that they
address the very real issues of concern but without going beyond
those issues.

Senator IsexsoN. Mr. Chairman, I really don't have another
question. If I have anything specific, I'll submit it fbr the record.

But I do have a comment to make to each of you. Each of you
has accepted a responsibility to go to a place few Americans will
ever see, and many Americans have never even heard of, but are
very important in terms of our country and the future of our coun-
try. So when you're on duty in a place that few people are paying
attention to back home, remember that the chairman and I on this
committee are a line of communication. If there's some \ryay that we
can help and support your effort, or get information to the atten-
tion of people higher than ourselves, we consider that part of our
responsibility and hope you will keep in contact with our offices
throughout your terms of service in each of the countries and, in
your case, in terms of USAID.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Senator.
I just have one more question each for the remaining three, if I

could, and then I think we'll conclude.
I just want to associate myself with Senator Isakson's comments,

in terms of our being available to you as a resollrce. I think it is
very challenging service on which you embark. We noted, in our
most recent trip, as I have in another trip I've taken as a Senator,
just the critical role that Ambassadors play, and how difficult, at
times, it can be to have clarity of' direction, t<¡ have unity of effort,
across many different agencies. And what a difierence it makes
when there is a well-functioning and well-led Embassy.

So I'm gfateftrl for your service and appreciate your willingness
to stay in touch with us, to the extent there are things that we
need to be informed about.

If'I might, Mr. Lukens, I just wanted to also ask about Guinea-
Bissau. I'm very concerned about what I read in the backgrounder
about narco-trafficking and emerging criminality, and the real
challenges at the very highest level of government, in terms of our
engagement r,vith them. And I'd be interested in how you see the
challenge of the limitations of our engagement with Guinea-Bissau;
how having an offlrcer in the Portuguese Embassy is going to work;
and then what sort of additional resources, training, skills you're
going to need to reach out to from other agencies in order to be ef-
fective in this sort of'malleable structure, where you're an Ambas-
sador in Senegal, in charge of Senegal and so forth, but also re-
sponsible for our relations with a country that poses some real
threats to our interests in the region and the world.

Mr. LuNnNs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I intend to fully engage
on the issues to do with Gu.inea-Bissau and travel there frequently.
As you mentioned, and as I mentioned in my statement, having a
full-time State Department officer actually living and working in
Guinea-Bissau will help us tremendously, as we try to learn more
about the situation there and how we might better help the govern-
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ment there, and help us to identify fhctions within the government
that we can trust, and work with them to soliclify rule of law ancl
antinarcotics trafficking efforts.

The agreement we have is that the diplomat, our Foreign Service
officer, will live and work out of the Portuguese Embassy. We also
have leased office space there that is used for temporary visit'ors,
and there's a continual flow of visitors from different government
agencies that have a stake in the economic development and
arrtictrrur.t¡rtion efforts in Gtrirrea-Bìssau. So or-r.r'olficer lhere will be
able to assist other agency temporary duty personnel as they come
through. I think that'Il give us much greater insight than rve have
had up until now into the key players in the government ancl the
situation on the ground, and also help us to-quarterly visits by
the U.S. Ambassador can help. But I think having someone there
full time, really getting to knorv people in the government, will
really help us to send a strong message of'what our values and pri-
orities are.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you. Good luck on that very difficult mis-
sion. I look forward to hearing back from you about some of the
challenges.

Dr. Pablos-Ménclez, as I referreci to in the opening, the QÐDR
suggests that GHI should be transferreci largely from State to AID.
And this is, I think, in some lvays may be a challenging under-
taking. How do you assess USAID's ability to meet the benchmarks
that are outlined in the QDDR and what do you think are the chal-
lenges in continuing this sort of dual role, where there is still over-
sight from State's Offrce of Global AIDS Coorctinator and yet actual
execution through USAiD on the overwhelmingly majority of the
actual funds and activity under PEPFAR, ftrr one example?

Dr. P¡elos-MÉNooz. Thank you. As yorl point out, the QDÐR al-
reatly specilies a tlansitiurr uf ilLe leadersliip o{'LlLe'Globai He¿rlth
Initiative to USAID. This is specified over a period of 18 months
to conclude in September 2AI2, after meeting a set of benchmarks,
a set of 10 or so of them, including program reviews by areas, coun-
try plans, evaluation plans, and so on, that already crystallize the
vision of GHI as a whole-of-government integrated approach to
global health.

These exercises are being conducted already, and, indeed, half of
them are already quite along the way. I feel very confident of the
teams involved across the U.S. Government to crystallize these in
the remainder o{' the time. During this transitional period, Sec-
retary Clinton has appointed Lois Quam as executive director to fa-
cilitate the coordination in this transition period.

If confirmed, this is one of my priorities. I know that this has
created some confusion or lack of clarity, but there's, I think, an
understanding among all the parties involved, all the agencies, to
get there, and the sooner, the better. As a priority for USAID, if
rve can accelerate this process of benchmarks in the next 12 to 15
months, we will do so.

The final determìnation, of course, is that of Secretary Clinton,
and we will be working closely with the Secretary of State, in this
regard. PEPFAR, itself, which is another whoÌe-of'-government ini-
tiative that has been quite successful in the last 10 years or so, and
a large percent of that already is implemented through USAiD. To
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some extent, many of' the major initiatives are already imple-
mented through USAID across the U.S. Government and in an in-
tegrated fashion in country missions.

So I feel very confident, if con{irmed, that rve €an get there. If
we can do it faster than specifiecl, I'll be very happy.

Senator CooNs. And so would we.
Ms. Jaekson, thank you for your se:vice, and your husband's.

And i was intriguecl by the trip across the Sahara, as \.ve rffere
speaking before.

As you know, the United States recently signed a $350 million
MCC pact r.vith Malawi, but it was delayed for several months over
concerns about press freedoms, and basic human rights respect,
and the criminalization of homosexuality, among other things. But
this is a critical investment, as you referenced in your opening, in
the electricity sector, and could contribute dramatically to Malawi's
economic development.

What steps do you intend to take to ensure that those issues
don't reemerge as major problems in Malawi, that they're not sort
of backslicling on human rights or democracy? And what do you see
as the major challenges to successfully implementing the MCC?

Ambassador J,q.cxsow. Thank you, Senator.
The $350 million compact for the energy sector is a very impor-

talrl urre fur'lIalawi. It was ¡rul r,rri lLultl üue lu aurerrùrnerrts [u Lwr.r

of 197 penal codes in the Malawi Constitution, the first one dealing
with the government potentially being able to stop publication of
material that was contrary to public interest. The Government of
Mala.¡'i publicly and repeatedly reafnirmed its constitutional press
freedoms, and I r,vill, if confirmecl, continually remind them of that.
They do have a very vibrant media.

The second related to the threat of the rights to lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, and transgendered individuals has caused a vibrant and
very public debate, which, heretof'ore, has not occurred in Malawi.
So just the press freedom and being allowed to express people's
opinions on that particular issue validates that MCC's stand on the
case was very, very important.

Malawi truly understands that if there is a criminal punishment
against an individual, that MCC will immediately take action to in-
vestigate for suspension or termination of the MCC compact.

I carry r,vith me the MCC indicators, and I'm constantly using
those as a means to remind governments-i did this in Burkina
Faso, and I intend to do in the $lalawi-that the MCC indicators
are â representative of U.S. Government values, and that we are
very serious about them.

Thank you.
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Ms. Jackson.
I'd like to thank all five of our nominees who testiäed toclay.
Senator Isakson, you have no further questions?
Senator Is¿xsoN. No.
Senator Coows. I r,vill state that we're going to leave the record

open until the close of business tomorro$r, lVednesday, June 8, to
the extent there are other members of the committee who were not
able to join us here today but wish to submit additional questions,
or if there are any additional amplifications yorl choose to submit.
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But I am gtateful for your testimony. I'm grateful for your sew-
ice. And I think Senator Isakson and I both expressed our enthu-
siasm for finding opportunities to come visit you in the field and
to be a resource to you, should there be challenges that arise in
your serYl€e.

Thank you very much. This concludes today's hearing.
lWhereupon, at II:26 a.m., the hearing was adjourrrecl. l

Aonntoxe¡, Qi;nsrtoxs AND ANSwERS SuBrvrrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

R¡;spoNsns o¡' Dr¡. ¡\Rrrr. P¡si,os-MÉNrez ro Quns:noNs Su¡¡,lrr¡;n gy
Ssx,\toe Jo¡¡N F. K-Ðnnv

Question. Plelrse rliffel'entiate between youl role, if contìrnretl, antl that of the
Execrrtive l)irectol of the Cllobal Health lnitiative tGHIl.

¿\nswer'. As set forth in the Quarlrennial Diplomacy antl l)evelopnrent Revierv
tQDDRt, pursuàrlt to the dilection olthe Secretary of State urrd the GHI Operations
Committee (USAID Administrator, Giobal AIDS Coordiniltor, and Director of the
Center for Disease Control antl Prevention), the Executive Director of GHI was ap-
pointed by the Secrelary of State to facilitate the coordination of agency progrâms
to meet GHI goals, incìriding the transition of GHI leadership to USAID uþori com-
pfetion ofthe benchmarks. and suppolt rhe objectives for glohtrl health.

lf confrrmed. I look fìrrward to rvolking rvith Adnrìnistrator Shah, the other nlem-
bers of the Openrtirrns Comnrittee arrd the GHI Executive Directol to nleet GHI
goals. NIy uniclue role is to ensure that all USAID's work embraces GHI's seven
principles and that IJSAID's programming contributes optimally to achieving GHI's
ambitious health targets in a whole-of-government mode.

Ifconfirmed, I will also work to ensure the effective transition ofGHI leadership
to USÀlD within the next year. as nranclated in the QDDR. I rvill do this bv ensur-
ing that USAID is poisecl to learl GHI inclusively. I will continuc to inrplenient and
strengthen IISA{D processes fbr broad evidence-b¿sed consultatìons to ensure that
our investment portfblio, funding decisions and country health plans are aligrred to
achieve nraximum heâlth intpåct.Iiconfirnled,I will also ens¡lre th¿rt tlS;\if) is lead-
ing an effective GHI interagenc¡r communications strâtegy, and streamlining infor-
mation management to f'ocus on accountability for perfornrunce. I will plomote a cul-
tule in [.lSAlD of interagencv collaboratiorr that leverages dumestic government
capacity to achieve gbbal health impact; arrd work to ensure countly olvrrership of
USz\lD's efforts under GHt.'lo do this. I will work closely with the Executive Dilec-
tor and the members of the GHI's Operations Committee.

Respoxss-q oF DR. ARIEL P.qet-os-NlÉxrez ro Qlí¡lsuclNs SuBùrrrrED By
SsN.qlos RrcneRo G. Lr-ic¡r¿

Questian. Next rveek, the Global Alliance for V¿rccines ¿rnd Immunizations (GAVI)
rvill hold their first ever pledging conference. The United States has played a huge
role in the creation of GAVI. As a strong supporter of vaccines, I have closel;r fol-
lorved the rollout of the pneumococcal vaccine. Should Che Ltnite{i States make a
multiyear pledge to GAVI; and if so, how m.uch should the United States commit?

Ansrver. On June 13, 2017, at the GAVI Pledging ConÊerence in London, USAID
Administ¡ator Rajiv Shah announced a $450 million commitment from the United
States ovcr 3 yeals {FY 2012-14), srrhject to corrglessional apptopliation. With this
pledge, the Ilrriteri St¿rles surpasserl $l billion in comnlitnlents to GAVI fot the pur-
ch¿rse of v¿lccines. In his statentent, Dr. Shah said "I am pleased to announce that
the United Stntes will continu.e one olthe best, most cost-effective lif'e-savine invest-
ments \ve have ever nlatle. Ovel the next 3 vears, subject to c()tìgressionrl a-pproval,
ive will devote S450 million to GÀVI's nisiion, whicír seizes ui'on the oppåitunity
to save 4 million lives try 2015 . . This multivear commitment levei'agèi the bil-
lions of dollars that other donors have comnitteri to GAVI, nrultiplying the impact
of our fundir-rg more than eightfold. Al ¿ time when budgets around the world are
being scrutinized, this partnership lvith donor and host corrntry govemments, civii
society ar-rd privale seetor partners erlsures our developnrent dollais have the gleat-
esl impact. Not or-rly is our commitment inspiring the ger-rerosity of other donors, it
helps ensure the quantities ol vaccine needed to obtain lower prices, allo,,ving us to
save even mole lives." USAID plays ¿¡ critical leadership role on the Gz\Vl tsoard
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ofl Directors and the GA\T Ðxecutive Committee. If confirmed, I will ensure that
USAiD cor-rtinues to work closely with G¿WI so ¿hat this investment is implemented
effectively, effi ciently, and sustainably.

Question. Wirh ttSÉUÐ being the lead agenc.y on the Arim.inistration's Gìobal
Health Initi¡rtive, hoçv eloes it work ih¿t ihe brrlk of'the funtling eomes thrrrugh the
global HIV/AiDS uncler the juriscliction of the State Department? Also, rvhat i'ole do
you envision playing in the im¡rlenrentâ.tior"ì of the program with the director of GHI
being houserl within State?

t\nswer. Upon meeting the requirements laid out in the QDDR, IISÀID will be
tasked rvith being the lead agency of GHI. However, USAID rvill not lead alone.
US:\ID rvill lead inclusively with its partner agencies, builtlir-rg consensus and forg-
ir-rg ahead with mutual respect and a reliance on the expertise ofeach agency-

Effectìvely inrplementing the GHI principles uill rerirrile thinking bÃyonil purely
budgetary ternrs. Through GHI, IJSAID. the St¡rte [)epartment und Cl)C ale all con-
stantly looking nt w¿rys t() gain synergv antl efficienc-rr by linking theil progtunrs-
USAID relies on a deep institrrtionnl captcity to responcl to dynlmic contlitirlns ant.l
on an expertise throughorlt [I.S. programmatic focus areas. USAID inrplenlents a
large proportion of P!IP['¡\R with the State Department, and the President's
Nlalaria Initiative with CDC, giving USAIÐ strong institutional links across GHI.

The Executive Ðirector of GHI was appointed by the Secretarv of State to facili-
tate the coordination of agency p.ogru*ïto meet êHI goals andsupport the objec-
tives for global health set forth in lhe Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development
Review (QDDR), pursuant to the direction of the Secretary of State anti the GHI
Operations Committee íUSAID Administrator, Global AIDS Coordinator, and Direc-
tor ofthe Center for Disease Control and Prevention).

If confirmed, I look lorward to working wilh Àdministratol' Shah, the other mem-
bers of the Operalions Committee and the GHI Executive Director to meet GHI
goals. NIy rrniryre role will he fo ensure that all IISAID's ,,vork emhraces arrrJ drives
GHI's principles and that US.{JD's programming c(}rìtril)trtes optinrrrlly to achieving
GHI's anrbiiious health targets in a whole-of-govcrnment mode.

Questíotz. ln his annr¡al letter, Bill Gates spoke of'v¿ccination programs and polio
er'¿dication as being:r prioritv of his firtrnd:rtion for the conring year. At the Worlt{
Economic F,rtunr m"eetihgs eñr'lier this yeal in [)avos, Switzeiì¿índ, I\Ir. G¿rtes un-
nounced an atltlitic'nal S102 million commitment to polio eradication eflorts. Rotary
Intemational and UNICIIF i¡re also active in this a'rea. lVhat is the United States
r<¡le in the polio eradication, especially in Pakistan arrd Afghanistan where the
lJnited States has such a large economic investmentì)

Ansrver. Since the launch of the Global Polio Ðradication Initiative íGPEI) ir-r
1988, the glotral number of polio cases has reduced by over 99 percent. The United
St¿tes is the lar-gest donor to the GPEI, contributing over 30 percent of the overall
$?.5 billion effort. In Pakistan, the United States plays a low visibility but hig'hly
inÌportânt role in polio eradication. I urrderstand thè objeclive is to ensüre that"thii
is seen as a Pakistani-led and implemenied program-building local olvnership, pro-
viding safe pãssage lor vaccinators, and avoidinÉì sparking ¿rntivaccination rumors
often linkecl to the United Stâtes. Through rhc lVorld Henlth Olgauization and
UNICEF, the United States plovides f'undinE¡ ancl technic:rl support fol the ìmple-
ment:{tion of the Emer¡Jency Action Plun. This fircuses on inrproved Ifnion Council
leveI sulvpillance, immuuization canrpaign planning, monitoring anrl evalu¿tion,
¿¡ncl communication to incre¿rse oommunity participation and demand for polio and
other vaccinations. Currently, the United States supports cross-borcier immunization
posts at 11 iormal border crossings betrveen Pakistan ar-rd Afghanistan. Further, the
United States provides technical support lhrough surveillance trainir-rg, CÐC-
detailed personnel, USÀID participation on interagency committees, and USAID
and CDC parlicipation techr-rical advisory groups an<i pr()grânì evaluations.

h-r Pakistan, betrveen 1995 and 2000, polio incidence fe,ll teuf'old. Success in man.v
¿rre¿s demonslrates thât the countrv has lhe technic¿rl capncity to complete n¿rfion.¡rl
eraclication. Horvever, polio in Pakístar-r is lrcing lueled by a"small nrìmber of ge*
grr.rphic areas ¿rnd by migrant groups. So fàr in 2011, there have been .l9 câses re-
ported-which is more than double the number reported in the same period of 2010.

The United States plays a similar low visibilitJ but highly imporlant role in
A.fghanistan. Again, lhe objective is to ensure that polio eradication is seen as an
Afghan-led and implemented pi'ogram. Through WHO and UNICEF, the United
States provides funding and technic¿rl support lor the irlpÌementation ol the
Nalional Polio Eradication Plarl and 13 district high-risk plans. USAID supports
improved immunizatior campaign planning, m.onitoring and ev¿¡.luation, and com-
munication to incre¿¡.se communìty participation anri demand for polio ¿rnd other
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vâccinâtions. Through the Basic Pr"imaiy Health Services (BPHS) NGOs US¿\II)
srpports, polio campaigns are implemented in the high-r'isk areas. USAID partici-
pâtes on iriteragency conrnlittees, aud USAID and CDC pârticip¡ìiion technicãl advi-
s(¡ry gì'oups rLnd program evahlatitrns. President Kal zai has oftln launched the polio
c¡rntpaigns ¿rnd has a derlic¿ted Special Advisor on Polio Eru<lication rvho facilitates
witli thè Nlinistry of Healih and Paltner organizations, inclrrdiug the U.N.. Canada,
l(-'R(1, and BPHS NGOs. Nlost importantl,v. USÄID is the lead agency for rregoti-
ating "f)rrys of Trantluility" or "De-conflicting" rthe terminology preferred in Â,fghan-
is¡an) with NA,TO/IS¡\F and U.S. Special Forces rrnrl Afghan National Arnry and
Pohce. In February 2011, ¡he USAID Polio Coo¡dinator provided a briefing at the
dail"r, Commarrder-'s' Update Briefìng and highliglrted the success of bhis cuollliualiorr
in reaching more children in previously security-inzrccessible areas and received re-
newed commitment to conlinue the collaborati<¡r-r in the future. As of June 8,2011,
Afghanistan has onl¡r four confirmed cases of polio.

RespoNses oF DR. ARIEL P¡eros-Nl¡N¡ez 'to QuEsrroNS SuBNrrrrÐD By
Snx.l ron RosRRr NIu¡;sN¡sz

Questíon. Dr. Äriel Pablos-IVléndez, with your impressive medical and leadership
cledenlials, you are expected to boost USAID's profile on the Global Health Initia-
tive. The U.S. global health approach has suffered fi'om a lack ofcoordination, rvhich
affects patients'ability to âccess treâtment at the clinic level. lVe have heard a lot
of officials say the right things about a whole-of-govelnment approach. But the
Global Health h-ritiative has 15 agencies involved, and no one seents to be in charge.
The QDD,R claims that LTSAID will take the lead in cooldinating the (ìHl starting
itl. 2012. Can you âttest to how ;zou will ensure this transition takès place?

Answer. Appendix 2 of the QDÐR outlines the proposal to transition the leader-
ship of the GHI to USAID upon its achievement of defined benchmarks ¿¡in.red at
ensuring USAID has the capacit¡, and structu¡es to lead a coordinated, inclusive,
lvhole-of-govelnnìent effort. The Secretar¡r of State will make the final determina-
tion on transitioning the Global Health Initiative to USAID, drawing on the assess-
menl and recommendation of the GHI Executive Director" and Opelations Cont-
mittee. I understand that USAID has underlaken a comnrehensive oro!¡ram to
successfully meet the l0 l¡enchmarks withir-r the defrned pei'iod. USAÌfi hís made
significant progress. For example, IISAÌÐ has condlrcted inclusive porlfolio reviews
of its major health programs with the pai'ticipation of experts from sister agencies,
research centers, foundations and othel pal'trlers. The extensive discussitLtis in this
process, anrong outside experts, stakeholders, an,l LISG siaff engaged in healih plo-
granrs. are beirrg documented in reports on the adjustments being m¿de in [JSr\lD
strategies and plans. and in coorelination with partners. Ànothel'cliteiion is being
actively pursued through interagency planning and review of GHf st.ralegies for
country programs. eight ofivhich have been approved. In addition, through an effbrt
c¿lled BEST. USAID h:rs prepared 25 ¡rntl reviewed 17 5-yeal integraterl rrctiorr
plans lbr family plannir-rg, matemal and child health, and nutrition to ensure th¿¡i
under the Global Health Initiative, {JSAID will focus on state-of'-the-art, evidence-
based programming. The joint State-{.rSAID efforts to streamline information flows
huve l'esulted irr sevelal recent. côl'tct'ete chunges colìsistent with the QDDR criteria.
'lhe t'ecent. [rSÀf D pofic.y on lVlonitoring and Evaluation also adciresses a QDDR re-
t¡rrilemenl. If corrfìrmed. I will continue the driçe to nìeet the benchmarks and denr-
onstrate US¡\iÐ's reâdiness to lead the whole-of-governnent approâch to health in
development.

Question.. Noting the recent cuts to U.S. foreign assist¿¡nce and the fact tha[ pro-
curing and delivering vaccines to the developing workl is a proverr, cosl-effective
way of meeting a number USAID's global heulth goâls, how do you plan to work
rvith mechanisms such the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizãtion (GAVI)
to leverage and extend their impact?

Answer. On June 13, 20tL, at the GAVI Pledging Conference ir-r Londt¡n, US;\ID
¡\clministrator Rajiv Shah announced ¿l $450 million commitment from the United
States over 3 years (FY 2012-l{), srrbject to congtessional apploptiuùion. With thiìt
plerlge. the Iiniied St¿rtns surpassetl Sl billion irr conrmitments to G¿\VI fbr the pur-
ch¿¡se of vaccirles. In his statement, Dr. Shah said "I ¿m pleasecl to amoulrce Lhat
the United St¿tes will continü.e one ofthe best, most cost-effective life-saving invest-
ments we have ever matle. Over the next 3 years, sut¡ject to congressional approval,
we rvill devote $450 million to GAVI's mission, which seizes upon the oppóitunity
to save 4 million lives by 2015 . . This multiyear commitmeirt leveragèÀ lhe bil-
lions of dollars that other donors have committed to GAVI, multiplying the impact
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of our' funding more than eightfold. At a time when budgets arouncl the rvolld are
being scrutinized, ihis paltrrership with dolrol rul(l host c(nrnt)y governnrenis, civil
society and privâ¡e sector partners ensures our developmcnt rlollars have the gre:rt-
est impacl. Not or-rly is our commitment iüspiring the generosity of other donors, it
helps ensure the ciuantities of vaccine needeci to obtain lorver prices, alkrwing us to
save evell more lives."

The or¡st-effectiveness of vaccines becomes especially important in a constrained
huclget environment. In addition, the USG is comnritted to certain child nroltality
tetluctions urrdel the Global Health Iriitiative, and vaccines nlust be an essential
part of our strategy in attaining those goals. GÀVi's structure ås ân alliance of the
public, socìal, and for-profit private sector partners nteans that global vaccine supply
efforts are appropriately coordiùated. IVloreover, the dialogue with the f<rr-profit pri-
vate sector has resulted in innovative 1ìnancing mech¿nisms that plovide ihe light
incentives to develop the rieht vaccirres ¿rf the ri!ìht prices fol use irr the rteveloping
rvorlcl. I.'inaily. G:\ül's appi'oach uctively sen'es''ser'^eral of the GHI plinciplesì inÏ
cluding crrrtdination and leveraging ofl paltner resources.

It is my trndelsl.anding that USÀID rvilJ continue to use its voice on both the
tlAVl Executive Committee and the GAVI Board to ensure that there is alignment
of the Board, the new CEO, and the new Board Chairman to ensure quality, cost-
effective progl'anìs ale inrplemerrted. and that GÀVI contirrues to conduct busirress
in a transparent, responsible, antl efficient nìanner. It is also my understanding that
IJSAID will continue to work with its GAVI partners across sectors so that vaccine
policy is correctly formulated, strategies make sense, good pricing is obtained, and
efforts are coordinated. Finally, they lvill ensure that Lheir matelnal and child
health work within USAID properlv supports G¡\VI lvhele lhere are efficiencies or
economies of scale to be iound through strengthened immunizatiou pro¿¡rams. If con-
firmed, I will support and ensure I-TSAID continue$ these endeavors, to maximize
our impact.

Ques!iun. Pasl. experierrce [¿rs slruwrr llr¿rL L[rc rrrusL ulÏculive way Lu irrclctrse ac-
countahility and prevent corruplion is to support the efforts oflocal civil society. For
example, beirveen 2008 antl 200!). civif societ-v groups in lVlalawi were able to bring
clolvn the rate of medic'ines going missing from 70 percent to 25 percent. The;r did
it by asking community members to send a S1!lS texi nìessage rvheìr basic nredicines
wereu't avail¿rble at the clinic. In counlries like iVlalawi and Ugarnda, civil society
watchdogs are having great success in preventir-rg corruption and ensuring the sup-
ply of key medìcines. Horv ìs the Global Health Initiative planning to leverage civil
society to be notjust service deliverers, but advocates for better health care?

Anslver. One of USAID's most important contributions to improving health in de-
velopirrg countries is the engagement of civil society through both local governance
mechanisms and civil society organi.za$ons. The GHI principle to_encourage country
ownership and invest in countryJed plans explicitly includes civil society organlz¿t-
tions among the partner counlry components ir-r lvhich the IISG should invest.
Numerous USAID programs currenlly embrace this plinci¡rle and ¿lssist civ'il society
to advocate for improved health care.

One example has been the systemiltic involvement of women's groups ilnd che
"lvomen's panchayat" lthe one-thircl of local govemment in India seats reserved for

"r,onren) 
to push for health services in rural communities. In Nigeria, ir-r support of

that country's democratic transition, US;\IÐ has actively promoted the engagement
of citizen's groups to .¡'olk with autÀorities in Local Governmenl Areas to improve
health servfues. 

-In Guatemala, USAID has supported the folmation and activitv of
both women's advocacy groups ancl groups of iiliigenno" rvùmen. Both these gro'tps
are organizetl from community to r-rational level, and have been a major fbrce in get-
ting the national goverrìnrent to provide a budget line item and assure services for
reprodrictive ¿nd maternal he¿lth. The indigenous rvomen's groups operate under
the oversi¡¡ht of the nati¡¡nrl Plocurator o1'Human Rights; in this capacity, they are
¿luthorized to en.ter health facili¡ies and itlentify problems ofcare and service quality
fot' indigenorrs \'vomen. These examples show the porver of nrobilizing the uonhealth
civil society sector in slrpport of better health selvices for rvonren. children, and vul-
nerable populations.

Family plar-rnir-rg and reproductive health: [JS¡\IÐ assistance for family planning
ar-rd reproductive health inutinely engâges civil society gror.rps an<i individual actors
to promote improved gender norns, ircreasecl access to ser"vices, and accountability
from service providels.

Some of the civil societv engagenlertl iLctivities tìrcrrs specificully ou cnahling
wonìen to he ef'fective chanrpìorrs for fanrily planning. I,'ollorving un atlvrrcuc.v skills-
building rvorkshop. one champinn from Nigeria pioneered the creation of a contra-
ceptive security revolving fun¡l and oversight committee within the lJsmano
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Danfodiyo University Teaching Hospital and sits asl first chair of the committee. In
lJganria, a chanrpi,rn successfirlly advocated to reduce the cost of injectable contra-
ceptives fuom 80 Ksh to 50 Ksh.

HIV/AIDS: ¡\s leaders shaping conrmunity values and behaviors. commr.rnit;.based
organizations can plomote healthy behavior. rerluce stigma, and motivate óommn-
nities to support and utilize HIVIAIDS services. USAID has a longstanding history
of working with civil society organizations to advocate for and shape community
knowledge of HIV prevention, care, an.d treatment services. USAID, through
PEPFAR, supports Partnership Franreworks to support and strengthen nâtional
HIVIAIDS strategies and focus or-r building strategic partnerships with both govern-
n'ìêl1t ând tivil society to sêcure long'¡¿¡* sust¿ìinâbility of Hñ'/¡\IDS programs.

In Malawi's Partnership Framework, USAID is helping to build capãcity of profes-
sional and lay counselors and organizations in publið sector and civil soiietvimple-
nrenting the Ñational AIDS Franiework. 'lhe Goïerr-rment of Malawi intends"to part-
ner with PEPFAR, the U.N. family, and others to build the technical, financial, and
manâgenìent capacity of civil society and the private sector. USAID wiil continue
to provide capacity-building æchnical assistance to grant-recipient organizations inr-
pÌementing the National AIDS Framework, as well as to grantniaking olganizations.
Additionally, the Government of Malawi will build capacity of leaders and commu-
nities to speak against harmful practices and norms. Anrorrg other linkages, refer-
rals will be strengthene<i, diverse and include linkages to civil society orgaãizations.


